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-Search declared legal in Nitz case 
By Scott Perry 
SlaffWriter 
The trial of Richard N\tt is 
set to begin today foU<rHing the 
pre-trial decision to allow the 
prose.:ution to use riisputed 
evidence. 
Nitz, 'S7, is charged with the 
shooting deat.h of Michael !'l. 
Miley. of Murphysboro, last 
April. 
Williamson County public 
defender Larry B!'oeking, 
defending Nitz, sairl a s~ch 
warrant issued April 'E1 was 
improperly served when police 
searched cars not listed on tb~ 
warrant and without the 
consent of the owner. 
Judge Donald Lowery, who 
is trying the case, said the 
searcb was legal, saying the 
discrepancies were minor and 
protected by precautions - the 
taking of a photograph -
already taken by police. 
Prior to getting the warrant, 
police arranged to have a 
picture taken of the property 
they planned to search. The 
photog."aph, showing the 
residence, a connecting 
garage and three C.lrS, was 
given to police officers as part 
Governor to renew 
tax increase fight 
Sy Scott P.rry 
StaftWriter 
Gov. Jamt'S R. Thompson 
announced Tuesday plans to 
ren"w his fight for a tax in-
crease in an effort to end the 
recent financiel crunch plac.'Cd 
on education. 
"Illinois needs a substantial 
increase in educational fun-
ding, " Thompson said during a 
visit to the home of Patrick 
Kelley, Republican candidate 
for Congress in the 22nd 
District. 
Over the summer, Thomp-
son pushed for a 1 percent 
increase in the personal in-
come tax. The bill was 
defeated without being put to a 
vote. 
"Tbe lllinois tax rate is the 
second lowest in the nation," 
Thompson said. "It hasn't 
been changed in nirleteen 
years." 
Thompson isn't giving 
up on Hambletonian 
-Sports 24 
Thompson said he would 
begin where he left off, 
pushing for an increase that 
would put the personal income 
tax rate at 3.5 percent. 
"Two point five percent to 
three point five percent is in 
the right area," he said. 
Thompson was in Car-
bondale endorsing Kelley in 
his bid to represent the 22nd 
District in the U.S. House of 
Representatives. 
"I've ccme a long way with 
help from others." Thompson 
said. "Now's my chance to 
repay fellow Republicans 
who've helped me." 
of the search warrant. 
Tlte defense claims the 
war.·ant was for the search of 
tile residence .>f Rita Jo Nitz, 
Nitz's wife, and three cars 
parked in front of the 
residence. Among the cars 
listed on the warrant was a 
1971 tan Plymouth. 
There was, however, no 1971 
tan Plymouth on the property. 
Instead, there was a 1974 black 
and green Plymouth, 
registered as belonging to Rita 
Nitz. parked in front of the 
residence. 
Illinois State Police Sgt. Phil 
Open wide 
Sylvester, the person 
responsible for applying for 
and serving the wlUTant. said 
because there were no license 
plates on the car and police 
Wd"e unable to go onto the Nitz 
property to obtain the serial 
number, the year of the car 
was an estimate. 
Judge Lowery said the 
discrepency in the year of the 
car has no effect on the case. 
The photograph, he said. 
shows the ilP.ms intended to be 
sec.rched. Lowery added that 
early mod~l cars were similar 
in appearance. making a 
mistake in the year of a car 
easier to make. 
The defense also made a 
motion to sUpf'l'CSS evidence 
found in a 1974 Dodge Charger, 
belonging to both Rita and 
Richard Nitz, found in the 
garage. saying the items were 
taken from U:e vehicle prior to 
Rita Nitz's consent. 
Reports show that items, 
including a gold watch, were 
taken from the vehicle at a 
time prior to that written on 
the consent flU"lIl signed by 
See NITZ, Page 5 
Jene, left, and Leah Sim. and their grand-
children ...... 1 •• 5. and Evan, 8. all from 
Murphy.borO •• nJoy cotton candy at the Du 
Quoin Slale Fair Tuesday. 
Ma.gistrate rules Hammond has right to hearing 
By Rlc":,rd Goldstein 
and Jackie Spin ... ., 
SlaffWriters 
The director of the Schovl of 
M.usic retaliated against 
former f .. culty member 
William Hammond by denying 
him tenure because of Ham-
mond's vote to retain the 
Cinema and Photography 
department, according to a 
federal magistrate. 
However, Hammond had a 
"contractual right" to a 
greivance hearing that he 
never received, according to 
an opinion writte::l by 
This Moming 
Bush,Dukakis 
debate stalled 
- Page 7 
Career center 
helps student 
- Page 14 
Runner bounces 
back from injury 
- Sports 24 
! Sunny.80a. 
___ ~I 
Magistrate Phillip M. Frazier. 
Hammond can pursue his 
right to the bearing he 
requested before the Judicial 
Review Board through the 
Illinois Court of Claims, 
Frazier wrote. 
He added, "a logical con-
clusion can be, and is made 
that <School of Music Director 
Robert) Roubos was 
motivated in part by (Ham-
mond's) negative vote on the 
c i n e m a - p h 0 togra phy 
proposal." 
This, however, does not 
amount to discrimination on 
the basis of First Amendment 
rights, Shari R. Rhode, 
University legal counsel, said. 
Darrel Dunham, a School of 
Law faculty member wbo 
assisted Hammond during his 
grievance procedures with the 
University, said Roubos broke 
the law because his vote to 
deny Hammond tenure was in 
part a violation of civil 
statutes. 
Hammond was unable to 
establish that he would have 
received tenure if Roubos held 
voted differently, Dunham 
said. 
"Even if a bad or illegal 
motive guided Roubos's vote. 
it made no difference in the 
outcome," Frazier wrote. 
Although evidence existed to 
show Roubos had tried to 
convince the rest of the faculty 
to vote against Hammond's 
tenure, Hammond was unable 
=i~:~l. prove that point, 
That evidence was a 
:!:!onltu~~~!~:1!or~ 
music school office. Taylor 
testified he beard Roubos 
instructing an unidentified 
caller to ''vote DO on tenure for 
Hammond." 
According to Frazier, 
See HAMMOND, Paga 5 
rrt 
Gus Bode 
Gus says there were French 
horns blaring over the verdicl 
First chairman of journalism department dies 
By Miguel Alba 
StaffW,iter 
Howard Rusk Long, the first journalism department 
chairman at SIU-C, died 
Tuesday in Missouri of 
pneunomia. 
Long,82, is largely credited 
with developing the School of 
Journalism. He established the 
Daily Egyptian as a student 
org.'lnization, turning the 
paper into a d<.ily after 40 
years as a weekly and giving 
students an opportunity for 
hands-()n training. 
Manion Rice, associate 
prGfessor in journa'ism, said. 
"When the decision was made 
to tum the paper lDaily 
Egyptian) into a daily. he saw 
the opportunity for 90 new 
student jobs. ,. 
Long was the journalism 
department chairman from 
1953 to 1970 and director of the 
School of Journalism from 1970 
to 1972. He was fiscal officer at 
the Daily Egyptian from 1972 
to 1974, when he retired. 
The School nf Journalism 
added three sequences under 
Long - news-editorial, 
community newspaper and 
advertising. The scbool also 
offered research-oriented 
master of arts and master 
of science degrees and a 
doctoral program with 
specialli.ations in 11 areas. as 
well as the bachelor of 
science degree. 
The school currently offers 
two master's degrees. '1 
doctoral degree. and a 
bachelor of science with 
sequences in advertising and 
news-editorial. In 1953. there 
were four teachers, 50 students 
and one degree - tbe 
bachelor of science - being 
offered. 
See LONG. Pege 5 Howard RU6k Long 
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~BOII .. tj.~ .. . Free Pizza • FREE Small Cheese Pizza with order of 
, ...:" lG, 2 Ingredient Pizzo 
'Tne Best Arounw Limit 1 per order 
Carbondale 
ISLArtD 
TArt Friendly Full Service 
Keep your Golden 
at our Special 
Offer prices' 
r----ls-L)\~[tT}\~----l 
I 549-7323 I 
I 4 T aDS .. $ 1 0.00 I 
r I per person Expires 9-20-88 J L _____________________ _ 
715 S. University 
Carbondale 
Music Store 
CRATBG-20 
......... ~·a7 •. -
lIow 0aI~ '11.8.-
·Dorm Size Amp 
·Headphone outs 
·Chorus & distortion 
built in 
Come in and check 
out our 16 track 
professional recording 
studio. 
$30/hour Bulk rate~ avail. 
117W. Davie Anna 
833-8660 
The 
American Tap 
Happy Hour 11:30am .. 9:00pm 
9!1IJI!~ 1 it Drafts 40' 
c r Pitchers '1.50 
Z for 1 $jmmhWNU&OrangeJuice 
Sept. 10th 2nd Annual Beach Party 
Dart Tournaments 
EARN YOUR DEGREE IN LEADERSHIP: 
WITH THE MARINE CORPS f~~IQQH_~g~g~~_QL!~~! 
The Marine Corps Platoon Leaders Class (PLC) is a chance 
for you to attend Officer Candidate School (OCS) during your 
summer break. With only a e-week summer obligation, it's 
your chance to g~2!2n!~~ yourself an active duty commission 
while still in your first year or two of college. After 
satisfactory completion of OCS, your bachelor's degree will 
be your ticket to a commission as a 2ndLt in the Marine 
Corps. 
• No on-camvus commitments 
* Guaranteed Aviation or Law for qualified 
Applicants 
1100 monthly stipend available 
Pay equal to that of Marine Sergeant 
durlng summer training 
* FAA approved flight training for PLC 
aviaoors during senior year 
* Increased starting salary upon 
commissioning 
• An opportunity to excel in a demanding 
and rewarding area 
Is it tough? XQy_§gIl If it wasn't, it WOUldn't be the 
Marine Coros. Is it a challenge? !QY_~;I! Is it something 
you're int~rested in? XQY tell Y2' 
If you think you have what it takes to become an officer 
of Marines: 
1-800-843-9072 (IllinoiS) 
(314)263-0582 (Call Collect) 
Marines 
"ere IooIcin: for a {ewgood lI1nI and ImI7Jefl 
.see the Officer .'election Team iff the Ka,kaskia Room in the Student Center Todayand Tomorrow 
betwec>n Yam 6, 4pm. Openmgs avatlable for qualIfIed F'·eshmen-Semol >. 
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iNewswrap I world/~ation--'--------
Strike closes businesses 
in West Bank, Gaza Strip 
JERUSALEM (UP!) - A general strike called to protest the 
deportations of Palestinian activists shut business<:lS and kep'; 
workers home Tuesday throughout the occupied West Bank and 
Gaza Strip. Isolated protests were reported on the first day of a 
two-day strike called by the Unified National Leadership of the 
Uprising. The fIrSt day of the strike was called to protest the 
expulsions of Palestinian activists. 
Striking Polish miners walt for talks to open 
JASTRZEBIE, Poland (UPI) - Union songs, religious hymns 
and occasional cries of "Solidarity" blared over loudspeakers 
Tuesday as some 200 miners in ~ 15th day of an illegal strike 
waited nervously for management to open talks. The day began 
with an ultimatum by the director of the Manifest Lipco":."Y., or 
July Manifesto, mine - the only holdout of 12 colli~es hit by 
strikes during the latest wave of labor unrest. 
I Three civilians shot to death in N. Ireland 
BELF AS,!" Northern Ireland (UPI) - Three civilians were shot 
to death Tuesday, possibly by British se:cunty forces, near. the 
site where eight British troops were killed 10 days ago In. a 
bombing by the Irish Fi.epuhlican Army, police and sources said. 
The killings raised the August death toll in No~ern Ir~~d's 
civil strife to 23, making it the bloodiest month In the Bntish-
ruled province in more than 15 years. 
Hazardous waste ship waits off British coast 
I LONDON (UP!) - A ship loaded with more than 2,000 tons of 
I Italian industrial chemica! waste layoff the English coast Tuesday awaiting a dumping ground for its toxic carg~, which bas been baITed from Britain and four "tber countries. The 
British government said the cargo was "essentially an Italian 
problem" and ref~ to allow the ship to dock at Plymouth, 180 
miles southwest of London. 
Marines arrested with blank passports In car 
WASInNGTON (UPI) - The State Dqlartment is investigating 
two Marines arrested on armed ~ charges Ilecause a 
handful of U.S. passports was found in theIr car, a spokeswoman 
said. About a balf-dozen passports were found in an automobile 
after the Marines were arrested. One of the Marines is a part-
time private contractor with the State Department, 
spokeswoman Meg Ravnholt said. 
u.s.: Soviet planes bombed Afghan rebels 
WASInNGTON (UPI) - The State Department charged 
Tuesday that the Soviet Union violated international law by 
allowing its aircraft to be Down across the border to bomb 
Afghan rebels battling for control of the city of Kunduz. 
Department spokeswoman Phyllis Oakley said the United States 
bad filed a fonnal protest of the aUeged Soviet action with the 
United Nations nussion in Pakistan set up to monitor the 
agreement calling for Soviet withdrawal from Afghanistan. 
Agriculture Secretary could be in contempt 
ST. PAUL, Minn. (UPI) - A federal magistrate recommended 
Agriculture Secretary Richard Lyng be held in contempt 
Tuesday for violating a court order that barred the department 
from refusing to extend farmer-held grain resill"Ve loans. U.S. 
Magistrate Janice Symchych made the recommendation, which 
includes the possibility of stiff fines, to U.S. District Judge Harry 
MacLaughlin, of Minneapolis, who issued the preliminary in-
junction July 22. 
Crash Investigation shows inexperienced pilot 
DENVER (UPI) - The National Transportation Safety Board 
plans to announce its decision on tlJe cause of the crash of Con-
tinental's Flight 1713, which rup~ over on takeoff at Stapleton 
International Airport in 1987, killing both pilots and 26 others. 
The NTSB bas detennined that co-pilot Lee Edward Breucher, 
26. was at the controls when the DC-9 crashed. The investigation 
showed a Oigbt attendant who survived expressed concern 
before takeoff that Breucber, with only 36 1,2 hours of experience 
in that type of aircraft, bad enough experience to be Dying in a 
snowstorm. 
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SIU r~ruits at state fair 
By .iacid. Spinner 
Staff Writer 
With over 300,000 peop!e expected to 
visit during the 66th annual Du Quoin 
State Fair this year, 8IU is rect:i'ving a 
large audience of fah'goers walking 
through its display, said Terry 
Mathias. University Relations. 
"In the video display booth alone, as 
many as 300 people an hour have 
stopped by to watch," he added. 
Touch of Nature, Continuing 
Education, Student Development, and 
the College of Liberal Arts are just a 
~~thi! ::';b~deo productions presented 
Recruiting students with a strong 
academic background is one purpose of 
our tape, John Jackson, dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts, said. 
Besides highlighting three COLA 
departments~ psychology, political 
science, and history, the video also 
features four COLA alumni. The 
alumni were chosen from department 
suggestions and "whether we could get 
a camera crew to the locations," 
Jackson explained. 
Featured in the video are state 
Senator Penny Severns, John Sander, 
head of the Chicago Mert".antile Ex-
change; Donna Pittman, head of 
hum8!l resources for Cbicago; and 
Walter Rodgers, ABC News bureau 
chief in Moscow. 
In addition to the video booth, SIU is 
also offering a wide vari~ty of displays 
and entertainment, Mathias said. 
WSIU-FM,the campus radio and 
television station. is providing "ex-
tensive programming" throughout the 
ten days of the fair, said Tom GodeIl, 
radiostatiOll manager. 
The station is broadcasting from a 
booth in the SIU dome with special 
programs ui classical music, jazz and 
bigbaDCI. 
"People were even going by and 
makiD& requests when we played the 
big baDd muaie Friday aftemooo and 
they kwed. it," Godell said. 
Aftel' a successful display last vear, 
the Fisheries Researeb LaboratOry is 
Sa ndwicht.:·S 
. ANO 
I)csserts 
Ou Quoin State Fair 
schedule of activities 
Wednesda" Aug. 31 - Local OHlclah 0., 
Agriland Exhibit 
Ag Wortd Exhibit 
Farm and Home ShOw 
Recreallonal Vehicle OIspiay 
MulaShow-10e.m. 
Granc:lClrcuitHamessReclng-1 p.m. 
Moo Moo Classic cow mllklng con_t -
, p.m. 
Free Enl8f1alrlment Tent - Chris VaIUIIo 
I\rI( Vailey BoYS. Tons of Fun, noon, 4 p.m.: 
and8p.m. 
Anheu&er Busch Tent - S!epa, 4 p.m.; 
AIh_and tile Hubcaps, 8 p.m. 
Miller Tent - Jacks or Better. 4 p.m.; 
Gay JOM8 Band, 8 p.m. 
Grandstand Show - Free Gospel Night 
wIIh Mike Snider, 8 p.m. 
Thuradllr, SepL 1 - ledIN' De, 
Ag World ExhtIII 
FBmI end Home Show 
RecreatiOnal Vehicle Display 
LIvestock Shows 
Draft Horse PuI- 2 p.m. 
Free Enlertalrlment Tenl - Chris VaIIIIo, 
Grady Jim Robilson, Music Scooe. noon, 4 
p.m., and 8 p.m. 
~ Busch Tenl- Athena and tile 
Hubcaps, 4 p.m.; Falrchld, 8 r.m. 
Miller Tent - Jacks or Better, 4 p.m.; 
Gay Jonea Band, 8 p.m. 
Gr&ndsland Show - '3erbara Maldrell. 8 
p.m. 
back at the fair by invitation of the 
Department of Agriculture, said Roy 
C. Heidinger, director. 
Several thousand people have 
wandered by the Fisheries tent by the 
pond north of the SIU paViliOll, 
Heidinger added. 
VISitors can pick up literature, view 
live aquatic organisms 011 display and 
see actual aquaculture equipmenL 
Another bigbligbt of the University's 
DIlI'ticQ)atiOD of the fair is the visor 
booth apoasored by Rainbow's End 
Prescbool. said Mathias. 
location: 
5.51 
(Next to Arnold's Market) 
TIred '0' the 'ast lood burger barns 
aDd lIaadwleh' slop shops? 
Treat yourself to something extra special! Indulge yourself 
with croissant sandwiches, veggie naturals, quiche, deli 
delights and combos, spinach or chef salads and gourmet soups. 
For desserts try Dannon frozen yogurt, gourmet coffees and 
teas, or fresh pies! Eat in and relax to classical, jazz, or new 
age music, or outside on our cafe deck. A unique atmosphere 
designed with the individual in mind. 
r---------------------------r-------------~-------------. i SOC ! SOC I SOC ! SOC I 
I I I I I oHany............. I oH any v..... I oHany""'" I oHony~"" 
I or Qukhe. One t orDeu........... I or ........... eoa... I It .... on Sat. or Sun. 
I coupon per Item. I c-wnet .... One I One coupon per It..... I One coupon per 
I I coupon per Item I I Item. 
, Good Thrv 9/10188 I Good Thrv 9/10/88 I Good Thrv 9/10/88' I Good Thrv 9/10/88 I L ____________ 1 ______________ L _____________ ~___________-~
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Associate Editorial Page Editor, Jacka P .... ampton; Acting Managing Editor, Wanda 
Harris. 
Prisons should track 
smugglers, not profs 
TESTING UNIVERSITY faculty for drugs before they 
can enter the state's prisons probably is not un-
constitutional: It is just a harf;-brained idea. The decision 
by the Department of Corrections to require SW-C faculty 
to submit to drug tests in effect killed a program that of-
fered inmates at four Southern Illinois pnsons a chance to 
earn a college degree. 
Never mind that correctional class of 1989 has been 
shafted, the drug testing program will not stop the flow of 
drugs into the prisons. 
TESTING REVEALS whether there are drugs in a 
person's system. We are not experts in the field of drug 
smuggling, but the blood stream seems an inefficient 
location to hiife drugs. Imagine inmates and teachers 
meeting clandesti.nely long enough to complete a blood 
tranfusion. 
Do police in the outside world depend on blood samples 
to lead them to smugglers? Of course not. The Dv~ should 
be no different and should rely on the techniques used by 
the Drug Enforcement Administration and other law 
enforcement groups and stop playing this irrational game. 
This game may give some people the imoression that 
prisons are cleaning ap the drug problems, but that is not 
the case. 
FOR INSTANCE, only new p'rison employees are 
required to submit to the tests. While the policy could help 
assure that the system hires no drug addicts, it does not 
address the possibility that some guards use drugs. Prison 
guards are similar to railroad employees and others whose 
actions can affect the general population. A prison em-
ployee under the influence of drugs conceivably increase 
the risk of escapes. Escaped prisoners can be a threat to 
society. 
J:r IS NONSENSE to 'uelieve that University faculty pose 
a greater risk when under the influence of drugs than do 
correctional officers. It is probably too late to close the gap 
between srv-c and the DOC, however. Now, we can only 
hope that the DOC is successful in replacing the Univer-
sity's faculty with a program as diverse as the one that 
was dropped in the wake of the ill-advised drug policy. 
Education, after all, is one avenue that helps lead in-
mates away from, rather than back to, the prison system. 
Too bad the DOC has no gains to show for the loss of this 
education. 
Accept the invitation 
IT'S NICE to see Saluki football coach Rick Rhoades out 
among the student body. Rhoades, in case you haven't 
seen him, has been visiting the University's dorms, 
drumming up support for a team that the "experts" picked 
in preseason polls to finish in the bottom half of the 
Gateway Conference. These were no cursory visits. 
Rhoades watched a game with one group at a dorm, then 
fielded questions from the students, stressing the im-
portance of fans. 
RHOADES REALIZES apparently that the program 
cannot be successful without the support of the student 
body. He'd like to get more students out to the games. 
Attendance at home games hasn't been that bad - the 
Salukis drew an average of over 11,000 at McAndrew last 
year - and Rhoades insistence that it could be better is 
encouraging. Rhoades, according to the Saluki media 
guide, considers himself a family man and he now wants 
all the students to be part of the family. 
EVERYONE WONDERS what the new guy will do. 
Rhoades seems bent on a public relations campaign that 
we wholeheartedly support. Too often, the football team 
and its players are perceived to be aloof, living in a part of 
the campus inaccessible to the common student. Rhoades 
actions speak louder than words. It's one thing to tell the 
press that the team needs more support, but to court 
students face-to-face as Rhoades has done, shows a degree 
of humility that has to be admired. 
ONLY TIME will tell if the Salukis, a team that lost 
some of its top players to academic ineligibility, will rise 
above preseason rankings. Rhoades and the football 
players obviously need the help of the student body. What a 
nice welcome could be offered to the new coach by a 
stadium fuJl of students, bent on blowing off a week's 
worth of frustrations, showing that they appreciate the 
invita tion the new guy in town has extended. 
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Free-thinking cynic gagging 
on synthetic patriots' allegiance 
EVERY MORNING when I get 
up, the first thing I do is face 
the full-sized American fiag 
that flies in my bedroom and 
recite the Pledge of 
Allegiance. I then take a 
shower and sing the National 
Anthem, {our verses. After 
which I go downstairs, pour a 
bowl of corn flakes and bow 
my head in silent prayer until 
the flakes get good and soggy. 
I'm hoping to get a job in the 
Bush administration. 
That's what it's going to take 
apparently. It seems that Mr. 
Bush finds it impossible to 
accept the Americanism of 
someone who does not spend a 
good portion of his or her day 
wrapped in the flag, saying the 
Lord's prayer. 
I hate it. Dr. Samuel 
Johnson, the great IBth-
century English critic, said, 
"Patriotism is the last refuge 
of a scoundrel." He was right. 
Mr bush is running a 
~,--oundrel's campaign. 
[ AM ALWAYS suspicious of 
people who display their 
patriotism OIl their breasts, 
like a designer logo. It reminds 
me of those couples who make 
a gre.tt public show of their 
affection for each other. 
They're always the first ones 
to get a divorce and you find 
outhebeatsber. 
There is no limus test for 
patriotism and neither party 
has a patent OIl it. Some choose 
to serve their country by 
honoring its idea1s, others by 
blind obedience to its gover-
nment. I prefer the first 
method but if you opt for the 
second it doesn't make you a 
bad person. A good German 
maybe, but not a bad person. 
What I fmd particularly 
distasteful about Mr. BlISb's 
constant invocation of the 
Pledge of Allegiance and his 
advocacy of school prayer is 
that they give aid and comfort 
to the self-righteous con-
formity that seems to be 
seizing the country. "We're in 
tha majority, we Christians 
and sunshine patriots," it 
says, "and we have the right to 
shove our beliefs down your 
throat." Damn me for a 
freethinker, but I believe 
that's wrong. More than that; 
it's unAmerican. 
H.L. MENCKEN, a member 
of the Cynics' Hall of Fame, 
said this oCpatriotism: 
"Patriotism is conceivable 
to a civilized man in times of 
stress and storm, when .. is 
~,l 
Donald 
~~M.w.Sen~ J 
country is wobbling and sore 
beset. His country then ap-
peals to him as any victim of 
misfortune appeals to him -
say, a street-walker pursued 
by the police. But when it is 
safe, happy and prosperous it 
can only excite his 100 thing. 
The things that make ~Oll!ltries 
The Bush people have 
learned that lesson 
well. Consider their 
handling of the Dan 
Quayle flap. He was 
not, after all, the first 
candidate to feel the 
bite of a frenzied 
press; both Gary Hart 
and Joe Biden, 
Democrats, found 
themselves in similar 
situations this year. 
And what did they 
do? They held press 
conferences, took 
questions and were 
shredded. 
safe, happy and prosperous -
a secure peace, an active 
trade, political serenity at 
home - are all intrinsically 
corrupting and disgusting. It is 
as impossible for a civilized 
man to love his country in good 
times as it would be for him to 
respect a politician." 
TM point being, patriotism 
that costs nothing is worth 
nothing. 
ONE THING I'll give the 
Republicans, though, they 
know bow to run against the 
press. All politicians try that-
politicians baving tht: same 
affection for the press as does 
a hurglar for guard dogs - but 
the Republicans have honed it 
to a fine art. 
Do you think: it's accidental 
that Preside:lt Reagan hardly 
ever hol~ press conferences, 
that the recurring image of 
him is one of a busy man 
bu~rying to a waiting 
helicopter, hand cupped to one 
ear as members of the press 
scream questions at him? 
Nc. Somewhere along the 
line Mr. Reagan's prers people 
figured out that the scene 
made the President look good 
and ·the press like a pack of 
jackals. 
THE BUSH PEOPLE have 
learned that lesson well. 
Consider their handling of the 
Dan Quayle flap. He was DOt, 
after all, the fIrSt candidate to 
feel the bite of a frenzied 
press; both Gary Hart and Joe 
Biden.· Democrats, found 
themselves in similar 
situations this Y'!lU'. And what 
did they do? They beld press 
conferences, took questions 
and were shredded. 
Four years ago Democratic 
vice-presidential nominee 
Geraldine Ferraro came under 
fire for her husband's fmancial 
dealings and she responded by 
holding an exhau.:.tive press 
conference at which she an-
swered every question put to 
her, with documentatiOll. She 
was widely admired amoog 
the press for her performance 
that day, but nowhere else. 
Dumb Democrats. 
FACED WITH virtually the 
same problem tbe Bush 
campaign offered Dlin Quayle 
for questioning in his home 
town with a raucous lJaDg of 
neighbors as an intrusive and 
protective audience. The next 
time we saw him he was taking 
out the garbage, besieged by 
those rude ladies and gen-
tlemen of the press again. It 
was a brilliant way of por-
traying him as a beleaguered 
victim of ~parazzi, rather 
than a politician answering 
legitimate questions from 
legitimate questioners. 
And it worked. Quayle, 
~rs~!r~bottr'f:i.r?.!s~ 
must be doing sometlung 
smart; he keeps going up in 
the polls. 
But that doesn't make it 
right. 
( 
f 
f 
Director search almost ewer 
Choice for head 
of financial aid 
to be made Friday 
By Brtld Buahu. 
StaflWritar 
The vice president for 
student affairs sa id he will 
announce his cl oice for the 
director of the financial aid 
office Friday. 
Vice President for Student 
Affairs Harvey Welch said he 
is waiting for reactions from 
the search committee, which 
are expected at 10 a.m. today. 
He said he will tell the three 
applicants who will get the 
position in a meeting Thur-
sday. 
"We talked about (fmancial 
aid) philosophy, dealing with 
students and structure," 
Welch said. "All three seem 
very qualified." 
Pam Britton, associate 
director of the financial aid 
office and the third and final 
applicant for the job, was the 
last to be reviewed in a three-
phase interview session by the 
search committee, the vice 
president for student affairs 
and the financial aid staff and 
advisory committ~, Jean 
Paratore, acting director of 
fina~nl aid, said. 
Britton Monday followed the 
interviews of Connie 
Shanahan, academic adviser 
for advanced technical 
studies, Aug. 25, and assistant 
director of financial aid Dan 
Mann, Aug. 26. 
The search committee - a 
group of representatives from 
the Undergraduate Student 
Government, the Graduate 
Professonal Student Council 
and University Housing and 
Health Services - looked for 
University candidates with 
five years experience in 
finanCial aid and three years 
experience as a director or 
associate director. 
The committee reviewed 
each application and made 
recommendations to Welch 
Aug. 16, Paratore said, and 
then formulated a rating sheet 
to be used at the interviews. 
Parlli9re stressed the ratings 
Worldwide drug bust nets 
1 ,200 suspected dealers 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
A 3O-nation, four-week drua 
crackdown, covering m081 
of South and Central 
America, the United States 
and Europe snared more 
than 1,200 suspected drug 
dealers and tons of illeg8l 
~, Attorney General 
Ricliard Thornburgb an-
~~~a.ence that 
coincided with one in 
Bogota, Colombia, Thoro-
burgh detailed a massive 
anti-drwz operation that 
occurreCI from Aug. 1 
througb Aug. 28 and in-
volveCi border raids, in-
terdictioo of air carriers 
8hd boats, and destruction 
01. marijuana crops, cocaine 
laboratories and secret 
airstrips. 
The operation was 
coordinated by the In-
ternational Drug En-
forcement Conference, a 
coalition of Western 
Hemisphere nations 
dedicated to regional efforts 
to combat drug trafficking. 
Thornburgh said the 
~ation was the fll"St of its 
kind to involve joint law 
enforcement efforts and 
sharing of intelligence 
among nations. 
In the past, he said, "each 
of the nations of the 
Americas bas been {KU"-
suing the war on drugs lD a 
more or less unilateral or 
bilateral fashion. 
only were lobe used as 
feedback by Welch. The 
ratings were fl' be submitted to 
Welchby4:30p.m. Tuesda~'. 
The positiOll was made 
vacant when the office's 
former director Joe Camille 
left SIU-C to be chrector of the 
University of Missouri's 
financial aid office. 
Pa.."8tore said the .ioo is a 
"critical position on eaiQPUS" 
and should be filled a;v a 
"people person" and som~"lf" 
who -understands the concep~ 
of financial aid. 
•• All three are very 
qualified," Paratore said, 
"and he (Welch) can't go 
wrong with his selection." 
Paratore said the most 
challenging obstacle the new 
director will face is the up-
coming installation of a 
computerized student i!l-
formation system - possib!y in 
1989. Tbe new system will 
cause initial chaos, Paratore 
said, but, will allow the 
financial aid office to "finally 
climb out of ~ stone age," 
she said. 
HAMMOND, 
from Page 1--
Taylor's testimony was in-
substantial because "he could 
not identify who, if anyone, 
Roubos was instructing. " 
"J think that right now an 
untenured faculty in this 
University had better not votta 
his or her conscience against 
tho committee leaving 
University committee power 
wide open for retaliation," 
said Dunham. 
Hammond sued the 
University in federal court 
after alleging that Roubos and 
Keitb' Sanders, dean of the 
College 01. Communicatioo and 
Fine Arts, changed their at-
titudes toward him because he 
voted against a proposal by 
Sanders Ie eliminate the 
cinema and photography 
department. 
LONG, from Page 1-----
Long worked with and fr:l" 
Walter Williams, who helped 
found the first school of journalism at the University of 
Missouri in 1~. Long earned 
four degrees there, a 
bachelor's in journan~:j" a bachelor of arts· mE· a 
master's in jO&ll'Dalism and 
doctorate in rural sociology. 
In 1934, Long purc.18Sed the 
Crane Chronicle in Missouri, 
which he published until 1940, 
when he left the paper. 
He taught at the Universio/. 
of Missouri from 1940 until 
1950. He also served as 
manager of the Missouri Press 
Association from 1941 to 1949. 
Long's early interest in 
editorial page writing 
motivated the formation of the 
International Conference of 
Weekly Newspaper Editors. 
Bill Harmon, managing 
editor of the Daily Egyptian 
for 14 years, remembers Long 
as a leader, both here and 
Long established the 
Daily Egyptian as a 
student organization, 
turing the paper into a 
daily after forty years 
as a weekly. 
nationally. "He made a 
tremendous impact," Harmon 
said. "He built the school from 
nothing and made it what it is 
tiXiay." 
Harmon, who was hired by 
Long, said that Long made it 
clear that there was no story 
that could not be printed ifthe 
facts were there. "He was a 
stout believer in the student 
press, " adding that Long 
sometimes went out of his way 
for the students. 
George Brown, professor 01. 
NITZ, from Page 1---
Rita Nitz. 
Lowery said the items were 
admissable, saying the five-
minute difference in times 
could be caused by different 
watches being used to time 
stamp the reports. 
Jury selection in the Richard 
Nitz case is scheduled to begin 
at9:30B.In. toda;·. 
The trial of Rita Nitz has 
bet>n set for 9:30 B.m. on Nov. 
15, followin~ a request to have 
her case taken over by Car-
bondale atto.'"Iley Larry Beard. 
Both are charged with thret! 
counts of first-degree murder. 
Richard Nitz also is charged 
with unlawful use of weapons 
by a felon and Rita Nitz is 
charged with the concealrr.el!~ 
of a homocide. 
Both are suspected in the 
murder of Miley, who failed to 
return home from church In 
April 6, 
journalism, said Long "dic-
tated 40 letters som.e days as 
he tried to keep all of his ideas 
moving, and he kept 
secretaries busy with 
correspondence to people all 
over the world. 
Rice recalls Frank Luther 
Mott, who helped in founding 
the first journalism school, 
saying, "H.R., you have far too 
active a mind for the academic 
world." , 
A scholarship fund will be 
set up in his name in the 
journalism school at the 
University of Missouri. 
Services will be held at 3:30 
p.m. Thursday at the Parker 
Funeral Home in C.Jlumbia, 
Mo. 
Survivors include.bIs wife, 
Margaret; his son, Joseph; 
andliisdaughter, Nancy. 
Long was born to Co:mer 
Melbourne a!1d ":arrie 
Bramblett, on July 30 1906 in 
Columbia, Missolri. 
Corrections 
Sidetracks, 101 W. College, 
was inadvertantly omitted· 
from a sturv OIl Carbondale 
bars in the Back to Campus 
issue. 
The Pell Grant is not a 
tuition waiver. The regulation 
prohibiting tuition waivers in 
excess of total tuition ana fees 
is a state regulation. This 
information was incorrect in 
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian. 
KftjiftLft Fft)T rOOD 
1:102 s. Illinois 529-3388 
EggroJls-80¢ everyday 
Shrimp & Chinese Vegetables $2.95 
SweAt & Sour Pork $2.75 
Sweet & Sour Chkkep $2.85 
Beet with Broccoli $2.95 
Shrimp Lo Mein $2.65 
'- aU 4!ab •• com. with .t_ .. ed ric. and .'11'00 
LfiitOMA'S PIZZA 
Wednesday SpeCial 
LARGE liTEM 
& 2-32 oz. pepsi~ 
W.dneado) Special not valid with .",y 
oth .... coupons. no lubsll'u'iol .. 
S 15 S. II. C'dale 529·1344 
r:f'L 
Smimolf JOSE CUERW. 
BACAROI D ~ ~~(,~ 'ANltl] 
SOC Drafts 
ABDS PARLOUR 
SPECIAL 
51.35 
Briefs Area research on acid rain 
travels abroad UBERAL ARTS freshmen THE UTTLE Egypt Student 
By Phyllla Coon 
StaffWliter 
can now make advisement Grottoe Club will meet at 8 
appointments for spring 1989 tonight in Student Center 
in Faner Hall, Room 1229. Activity Room A. For details, 
call 529-3841. 
Teslli-:g the effects of acid 
rain 00 the area by comparing 
trees in Southern Illinois with 
ones in Germany is a goal of a 
University forestry r.ssociate 
professor. 
Currently, researchers have 
not been able to detect the 
effects of acid rain on trees in 
the area, Charles Myers, 
associate professor in forestry , 
said. But the five months of 
research in Germany that 
Myers will begin conducting in 
September will give resear-
chers a comparison of tree 
growth in Germany and 
Southern Il!inois, Myers said. 
"Comparing the areas could 
teli us if we have a real 
problem with acid rain," 
M'·er.; s .. ,d. 
HARPER ANGEL Flight 
will bold a fall rusb in-
formation session at 7 tonight 
in the Student Center 
Kaskaskia Room. 
THE SIU Automotive 
Technology Organization-Auto 
Club will hold its first meeting 
at 7 tonight in the Student 
Center Illinois Room. For 
det.ails, call 529-1090 or Me-
4697. 
CHINESE BIBLE 
Fellowship' Orientation and 
Dinner will be held at 6 ~.m. 
Friday at the Evange!ical 
Presbyterian Churcb, 624 N. 
Oakland. For details, call 
Jason at 549-4098. 
NEW MEMBER Night for 
The Accounting Society will be 
held from 5 to 7 tonight at 
Booby's, 406 S. Illinois Ave. 
Free beverages and sand-
wic'tes will be provided. For 
details, call Mike at 54~725. 
PRSSA-PYRAMlD will be 
holding its first general 
meeting at 7:30 tonigbt il: 
Lawson 131. All students in-
terested in gaining PR ex-
perience should attend. For 
details, call 453-2291, ext. 53. 
CARBONDALE [SSHINR-
YU Karate classes will hold 
workouts from 5 to 6:30 p.m. 
every Monday and Wednesday 
at the Wesley Foundation, 816 
S. Illinois. For details, call 549-
4808. 
A SEMINAR on "Current 
Soviet Studies in Gender and 
Sexuality," will be given by 
Dr. Igor Kon at 4 today in the 
Dean's Conference Room, 
Faner206. 
A RECEPTION for Dr. Igor 
Kon will be held at 3:30 today 
at the Department of 
Sociology, Dean's Conference 
Room, Faner 2408. 
Only crees common in 
Southern Illinois and 
Germany will be used 
for comparison. 
Researc.'? will focus 
on oak trees, Myer3 
said. 
THE EGYPTIAN Divers VETERANS BENEFITS Scuba Club will meet at 7 
Committ..'>8 meets at 8:30 tonigbt $I' the Baptist Student 
tonight in the Student Center Centp ·., Room 143C. For 
cafeteria. For details, call 457- details, call 549-5737. 
0232. 
PLANT AND Soil Science 
VETS CLUB Public Club will be meeting at 5 p.m. 
Relations Committee meets at Building Room 209 8 tonight in the Student Center today in Ag . Acid rain has a high con-
centration of acids produced 
by sulfur dioxide and nitrogen 
oxi('e emitted during the 
combustion of fossil fuels. 
Parts of the United States and 
Canada are suffering from the 
effects of acid rain. The 
destruction o! plant and 
aquatic llie are two effects. 
Cafeteria. For details, call 457- For details, call 549-2634. 
"'hom what they tell us in 
literature, they say they have 
a real problem, " Myers said 
Only trees common in 
Southern IllinOis and Germany 
will be us.!d for comparison. 
Research will focw. on oak 
trees, Myers said. 
Mvers will conduct his 
research at the University of 
Gottingen in the Federal 
Republic of Germany. 
Myers is able to conduct his 
research through a Fulbright 
Scholar Grant. 
Myers joined the Univer-
sity's College of Agriculture in 
1973. He is a specialist in 
measuring forest growth and 
statistics. He graduated from 
West Virginia University. 
0232. 
SIU COLLEGE Democrats 
will bold a new member ~i.ght 
at 7:30 tonight at Jackson 
County Democratic 
Headquarters, comer of South 
Illinois A.venue and Walnut 
Street. 
THE ROTOR and Wing 
Association of America will 
meet at 7 tonight in the Student 
Center Obio Room. For 
details, call 457-5847. 
SIGMA TAU Delta will 
present a dicussion of what 
makes "Great Literature" 
great, at 3 today in the 
Humanities Lounge, 2nd floor 
in Faner Hall. For details, call 
453-5321. 
SIU COT ,LEGE Republicans 
will meet at 7 tonight in the 
Student Center Missouri 
Room. For details, call 457-
2694. 
ORIENTATION TO the 
University Placement Center 
will be held at 4 today in 
Morris Library Auditorium. 
l.'OMPUTlNG AFFAIRS will 
sponsor an "Introduetion to 
MUSICSP" workshop at 10 
today in Communications 9A. 
To register, call 453-4361, or 
key in WORKSHOP from eMS. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
sponsor a workshop O!l "Using 
the 3820 Page Printer" at 1 
today in Communications 9A. 
To register, call 453-4361, ext. 
269, or key in WORKSHOP 
fromCMS. 
"THE MISSIONARY 
Position: Power, Knowledge 
and Reproductive 
Technology" will be presented 
~ oJ!,:~ ,~lag~:~re;t ~~~ 
Colluquium Series at 4 today in 
Quigley 119. 
Deadline To Apply For 
Student Medical 
Benefit Fee Refund 
Friday, Sept. 9 
To apply for a refund. a student must 
p..-nt hl./her Insuranc. policy booklet 
or the sch.dul. of b .... fft. along with the 
In.urance wallat 1.0. card to the Stud.nt 
H_lth Program. In.uranc. OffIc •• K ..... r 
Hall, noom 11.. All .tud.nts. Including 
t"- who have applied for a Ca_llatlon 
Walv.r and whose fea. or. not yet paid. 
mu.t apply for tha r.fund before the 
d_dllna. Studanh 17 and undar need a 
parant' •• Ignatura. 
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BRIEFS POUCY - The ~1~li deadline for Campus Briefs is I: 
noon t",o days before 
publication. The briefs must be W-...... ==~=.:.::.:.:.:.::.::...---..r-l,... 
typewritten and must include W~~:2~~~=:;-~" 
time, date, place aud SPODSor 
of the event and the name and W--.E:r:~I.!!..:::""-'-=<--""'7::-i" 
telephone number of the 
person submitting the item. M-~~~~c;~---=-i'" 
Items sbould be delivered or 
mailed to the Daily Egyptian "'--lii=c.:=r~=----;-H 
newsroom, Communications 
Building Room 1247. A brief 
",ill be publisbed once and only 
as space allows. 
Carolyn Paige 
and 
Custom Art Jewelry 
will return to the 
Student Center this 
Wed. and Thurs. 
9:30 • 
VfRS1TY ~CVII~ 
srOR.t*** 
Aug. 31 and Sept. 1 
lOam to4pm 
418 SOUTH IUJNOIS 
C-ARBONDALE .457·5125 
~~~!,l~ 
SIU STUDENTS $139.00 
Unlimited Travel Pau 
(must show school 1.0.) 
-Travel unlimited anywhere 
Greyhound travels 
-FOUR Convenient daily 
Departures 
-3:15 Friday Only Express 
to Champaign & Chicago 
-Posses valid thru 12·15-88 
For Information: 
Call 
larry 54.-34.5 
Bush's campaign stalls scheduling of debates 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Efforts by the campaigns of 
George Bush and Michael 
Dukakis to scbedule televised 
presidential debates in the fall 
stalled Tuesday because the 
Bush campaign would not 
commit to more than two 
debates. 
"There are other ways to 
campaign. Debates have a 
way of freezing the campaign. 
It's our view that a campaign 
is a continuing debate," Bush 
campaign Chairman James 
Baker said. 
Baker and two other top 
Bush aides met for more than 
two hours with Dukakis 
campaign Chairman Paul 
Brountas and campaign 
manager Susan Estrich to 
discuss when and how oIten the 
two White House contenders 
will debate this fall. 
Tney came away only with a 
general agreement for one 
vice presidential debate, 
assuming they can agree to a 
format, between Democrat 
Uoyd Bentsen and Republican 
Dan Quayle. They also agreed 
to meet again Thursday to 
continue discussions. 
They failed to agree not only 
on the number of debates but 
on the sites, dates, fcormals and 
sponsors. 
"We want more dt!bates; 
Bush recalls Carter period, 
promotes anti-liberal theme 
ROCKY MOUNT, N.C. 
<UPI> - Vice President 
George Bush recalled the 
Jimmy Carter era Tuesday 
and urged Americans not to 
gamble the future "on another 
liberal governor coming out of 
nowhere." 
Bw:h campaigned in North 
Carolina, escorted by ultra-
conservative Sen. Jesse 
Helms, as Bush's top 8i~es in 
Washington negotiated with 
the Michael Dukakis cam-
paign over the format, 
sponsors and dates of possible 
presidential debates. 
Those talks yielded nothing 
more than a general 
agreement to have the vice 
presidential candidates debate 
once. Bush's campaign 
Chairman James Baker said 
the campaign was hesitant to 
Bush said he does not want to bore the 
American people with too many debates. 
commit to more than two 
debates, saying debates 
"freeze a campaign. " 
Bush said he didn't want "to 
bore the American people" 
with too many deba tes. 
Bush began his day with an 
appeal to about 150 con-
tributors, both Republicans 
and conservative Democrats, 
who turned out to meet the 
GOP presidential nominee on a 
rainy day in Rocky Mount, a 
norateastern North Carolina 
town of 48,000. 
Bush was speaking at a $500-
a-person breakfast at the 
luxury home of Jack 
Laughery, chairman of 
Imasco U.S.A, the parent 
comoany of the Haraees fast 
food chain. 
Hitting a recurring theme, 
the vice president told the 
crowd he was trying to spell 
out the differences between 
himself and Dukakis "fairly." 
Bush said the Nov. 8 
presidential election will "turn 
on lle economy" and added, 
'The f:\.."'4)nomy, I think, will be 
working in our favor." 
The vice president promised 
to continue the economic 
recovery started by the 
Reagan administration. 
they want fewer," Brountas 
said. "We want to start them 
earlier, they want to start 
them later. We want to con-
tinue up to when the election 
takes place, they would like to 
end them much earlier." 
"The primary problem is 
how many debates there are 
going to he," Baker said after 
the meeting, also attended by 
Bush media adviser Roger 
Ailes and campaign aide Bob 
Goodwin. "The vice president 
has agreed to debate twice." 
Bush, campaigning in Rocky 
Mount, N.C., said he didn't 
want "to bore the American 
people" with too many 
debates. 
Brountas said tile Bush 
negotiators repeatedly said 
they did not want the last 
debate to occur to:1 clOSt' to the 
Nov. 8 election. 
'r;r SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE ~ ~S ,. 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNI0"i I 
I 
'Money Orders 'Title & Registration Sf" . j! 
"Notary Public I 
No-wait 1989 Passenger car renewal sticker" I 
l , Private Mailboxes fer Rent i I Flash Cash-Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances Ian Shopping Center 606 S. Illinois. Carbondale 549-32gJ 
Religion in the Soviet Onion 
ByIgorKon 
of the Soviet Union 
Friday Sept. 2 
Brown Bag Lunch Talk 12:00pm 
Interfaith Center 
913 S. Illinois 
(comer of Illinois & Grand Avenue) 
Sponsored by Selected Campus Ministries 
--:: 
Wednesday Night 
DANCE PARTY SEVEN TASTY WAYS 
1988 Handfed 
Baby Birds 
.Tremendous Selection 
.Beautiful & Tame 
Gigantic Selection of RE~pt'ilE~S 
Several Varieties of 
Baby Columbian Boa' Ornamental Snakes 
Baby Burmese Pythons Iquana. 
Savannah Monlton. ...... uced 
Sap.rTank 
Special 
SS Gallon comho 
(Tank & Auorescent 
Hood) 
29 gal. Set up 
20 H.Set-Up 
Flltlr$a'e 
Whisper 11 &.111 
Aqua Clear Jr. &610 
AutoFloil 
Magnum 200 Canister 
(onlv 2 available) 
2 for 1 & 1 C fish sale every Wednesday 
~~~:s FISH NET 
More than just a fish storer 
549·7211 10-6 Mon-Sat 
Murdale Center 
&" TO IMPROVE A ~ 
-l COLLEGE EDUCATION."j 
Mon. r----------------------, 
· . • LARGE 0., .. _ ...... I FOR =::- : I $6.89 .................. : 
i :=:t=-:: 
ill. -- ! 
· . ._---_ ....... _-------_ ..• 
Tues. 
r-.. -------------------, 
· . 
= lWO ~~u::a-.: 
• FOR ......... _ ... 
: $8.88 --..... : 
• • 
! e'I=~~i • • NI;It~ 'Ydtci. • • • i ': .. -- ! 
•••• --••••••••••• 0:. •• _--. 
Weds. r----------------------, 
· . • $5.00 000,......, .. ,_. 
: SPECIAL = .... - : 
· . : NaI....., ... ~..,: 
• CIIo.CIOfIOfallerNDI • 
• ,*",onpanJNla,.Tu. 
· a - · i ~Dl-"'· i 
· . 
.. ----------.--.--.-----~ 
• 
. :.. 
'.... & • 
It'S a pizza lovar"s Dream come !rue. Every 
day thiS week. you can gel a $p8I!lal oller 
trom DominO'S PIZza~ Whether i1's 11G8 extra 
cruS1 or a I,ee small cheese plZla. there"s 
rnore reasons 10 make 1his the week for a 
spec .. 1 treat 'rom Domino's Pizza. So why 
not give us a call? In 30 minutes or less. 
you'lI see why IhlS IS the week yo ... ·ve been 
waltin" tor. 
Call us 
549·3030 
Eastgate Shopping 
Center 
Carbondale 
~m DOMINO'S . PIZZA . DELIVERS' :" • FREE. 
Sun. 
r----------------------, 
I DINNER =.~~"'::.: 
: FOR _ ..... 'Th ......... 
: TWO U,!iKI~..... : 
• NcMw-a5cI-sh.,.,. ...... : : gm ::~~"~.b: 
• "n<ttW>CloKMtl. 
: I.: : 
· . . . 
· . ._--------------------_ O""..-. ..... ___ ID~_ ._ 
Thurs. r----------------------, 
· . i SM:;~ :~':1=- i 
: $3.99 IOfIPiIIQ&tuIleac. ; 
: NDI....adwl1hanyatMt: 
: all =::;".~ .. : i mm. :..-:~ i 
· . ._--------_ ... --------_. 
Fri. 
r----------------------, 
· . 
: 53.00 ==~ : 
• off -" ..... , • 
· . 
: NDt vllidM1h InYOIMr I 
• CIDUPO"Ofofte;,Tu • 
• noclnCludl4, I i em. -- i 
· . 
.---------------------_ . 
Sat. r----------------------, 
· . : MEAL ~~!.~ ..... : 
: DEAL ~-... : 
· . 
· . • NCIiI'AIiCI ... ..,. ....  
• c:ouponorofltlrl&.l • 
• 1111 ""lindwMd • ! sm. -- i 
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U.N. official wants 
help with Iran talks 
GENEVA (UP!) - U.N. France, Soviet Union and 
Secretary General Javier United States. 
perez de Cuellar, unable to Western diplomats involved 
bring the foreign ministers of in the negotiations said Perez 
Iran and Iraq together for the de Cuellar asked the United 
fourth day ~, s~t States in particular to apply 
U.S. help Tuesday m putting "pressure" on Iraq to soften 
liIe into stalled Iran-Iraq its demands for control of the 
peace talks. . Shatt al Arab. 
Following separa te Iraq wants contr.,l of the 120-
discussions in late afternoon mile estuary of the Euphrates 
alJd early evening between and Tigris rivers dividing the 
U.N. legal experts and lower- two countries, and the im-
level Iraqi and Iranian of- mediate clearing of war 
ficials, U.N. spokesman wreckage from the waterway 
Francois Giuliani told - Iraq's only outlet to the 
reporters there would be DO Persian Gulf for Iraq. 
"formal meeting" Tuesday Iran, however, has insisted 
between the ministers of the on returning to a 1975 
Persian Gulf enemies. agreement with Iraq that 
Giuliani said earlier placed the border down the 
Tu.!sday that the talks, middle of the disputed Shatt al 
deadocked in a dispute over Arab. 
the strategic Shalt al Arab As a U.N.-mediated truce in 
waterway, were reviewed with the gulf war held for a lOth 
ambassadors from all five day, Perez de Cuellar said he 
permanent Security Council would be "overjoyed" if there 
members - Britam, China, were an early meeting. 
Charge! 
Tuesday'. 118m ... race kicked off horae racing ectlvltl ... t the Du Quoin State Fair. 
Canada set 
to vote on 
trade pact 
Walesa, government to discuss strike 
OTTAWA (UP!) -
Conservative Prime 
Minister Brian 
=;~K~ hisinn~ : 
historic free trade 
agreement with the 
United States, said 
Tuesday the treaty will 
benefit all Canadians and 
be a "beacon of hope" for 
international trade. 
The elected Rouse of 
) Commons, where the 
Conservatives bold 212 of 
282 seats, will vote late 
today on legislation 
implementing the free 
trade agreement. The 
Liberal-dominated Sen-
ate, which has the power 
to !!"eject or amend 
legislation, has promised 
to delay its vote until 
after a general election. 
GDANSK, Poland (UPI) -
Solidarity founder Lech 
Walesa will hold his first talks 
with the Communist govern-
ment since the independent 
labor union was crushed by 
martial law in 1981, the 
outlawed movement an-
nounced Tuesday. 
The meeting today to be held 
in Warsaw between Walesa 
and Interior Minister Czeslaw 
Kiszczak coincides with the 
eighth anniversary of the 
historic agreement that paved 
the way for the creation of the 
) ~~e~~~:~ labor union 
"r have optimistic news," a 
Solidarity spokesman said in 
the Baltic seapori of Gdansk. 
"Tomorrow Lech Walesa, 
chairman of Solidarity, will 
begin talks (in Warsaw) with 
Gen. Czeslaw Kiszczak in the 
presence of representatives of 
the episcopate," or officials of 
the Roman Catholic church. 
The announcement was 
made shortly after WaJesa left 
ARNOLDII MARKET 
Field Platter Style lacon '1.19/Ib. 
Field Jumbo Franks '1.19/Ib. 
Countryside Fruit Drink •• 9.1901. ..c.~::c::~~~ 
Sirloin Tip Roast '2.29/Ib. 
I! I, a.ocatetl'uat 1 Ya 1I'IJ1 .. lOUth of 
. _IIIpUI on 51. Open 7 -Y'- wee 
, , ... to1Opn. 
Noah Would have wanted it this way. 
Walt's two-crusted double-decker piz- ~. 
2 great locations 
Marion. 213 S. Court MLrphv~boro. Behind the Courthouse 
993-8668 684-5598 
P.ag,e.8. paJb' Egyp~l), ,~l.lgI.I.SJ 31,1~ . 
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The Polish government seems to have backed 
down from its position that the strike should 
end before talks begin. 
government leaders since 
Solidarity was crushed when 
martial law was imposed in 
1981. The union was officially 
~:~=i:rd the 
his headquarters at the 
strikebound Lenin shi yard in 
Gdansk to confer wia:E Bishop 
Tadeusz Goclowski on a 
deadlock over the terms for 
the proposed talks with the 
government. 
The government had warned 
Monday that strikers 
nationwide faced dismissal if 
the workers did not resume 
work by today. 
No immediate comment was 
available on the terms of the 
talks from the government, 
which appeared to have 
backed down from its position 
that the sit-in strike at Lenin 
shipyard must end before talks 
could begin. 
There was no signs the 
protest was ending at the 
shipyard. Upon learning of the 
announcement of the talks 
today, the striking workers 
roared through the dark: "We 
shall win," and ''There will be 
no freedom without 
Solidarity. " 
The Solidarity spokesman, 
Tadeusz Mazowiecki, said: 
"We hope that these talks will 
serve as an agreement for 
dialogue." 
c:; c:!titi~:or~~ruti= 
of all problems of Poles and a 
solution of the problems of 
pluralism and legalization of 
Solidarity. Walesa is going to 
Warsaw tomorrow," 
Mazowiecki said. 
No formal talks have been 
held between Walesa and 
Communist Party's ruling 
politburo at its weekly session 
m Warsaw Tuesday endorsed 
the efforts made by the in-
terior minister in organizing 
the talks with Walesa. 
In a statement, thee Polit-
buro conceded that economic 
losses had been suffered by the 
strikes, adding that "the 
continuation of some strike 
pockets pose a threat to the 
economy, the state and social 
peace." 
Solidarity officials said 
nearly 3,000 workers at the 
~bipyard were on strike as 
part of the two-week walkouts 
at several plants in Poland to 
demand official r~tion of 
the union, wage hikes and 
better working conditions. 
Prime <=rime 
~ounge 
Looking For The Perfect Dance Spot 
Stay in Carbondale at 
Prime Time's Dance Club 
• Specials Change Hourty 
• Everynlght Is ladles' Night 
• D.J. Performs 
• 5:00-1:30 am Moo-Sat 
Open Sept. 1st .. Thursday 
Happy Hour Buffet 
5-8pm Mon-Fri 
OVIDEOVIDEOVIDEOVI 
529-5051 Rt.18East 
L.A. gangs begin ;:meetings-~' 
Members meet 
to discuss coalition 
for Bloods, Crips 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) 
Organizers of a "peace 
summit" among some 50 gang 
membes meeting for a second 
dar T.lesday revealed plans to 
bnng the warri~tg factions 
together into a single 
movement to help curb street 
gang violence. 
"(The gangs want) one 
group, one moveJ!~ent with one 
color (insignia)," the Rev. 
Charles Mims, pastor of the 
Tabernacle of Faith Baptist 
Church in Watts, said. 
"They'll act as a task force 
to stop the crime, to stop the 
killing," MiDIs said. 
Tht.. meeting included 50 
memtY>..xs of at:lOUt 30 "sets" or 
indi\lidual factions of the 
BloOO,< and the Crips, the two 
major affiliations of black Los 
~e;flE street gangs. 
TIlt> talks were being held at 
an U\!disclosed location with a 
Delli;, conference scheduled 
Wedr~y to discuss the 
resuli', of the meetings. 
"Tn"re's a move for 
ever;;'ooe to come together," 
Mims said. "It's not going to 
be (";,, gang ... (but) together 
they want to become part of 
the l>C;ution, not the proDlem." 
wn.;'.~ praising the effort of 
Mim:o and other South Central 
Los A .".geles clergy sponsoring 
the ..;ummit, the Police 
Depl<1 ~ent's anti-gang unit 
expresse1 concern about a 
"super ·organization" of 
gangs. 
"This idea of b' . all the 
gangs under one ~on, this 
is fine as long as they respond 
to one leader or a group of 
leaders and agree to stop the 
violence and bloodshed and 
other criminal activities," said 
Lt. Bob Ruchhoft, head of the 
gang-informa'tion section. 
''The downside is we're 
talking about a lot of hard-core 
Climinais and they'll have a 
great organization for crime, 
that concerns the hell out of 
me," Ruchhoft said. 
"The one encouraging word 
I'd like to say is please try to 
concentrate on getting these 
guys out of the negative ac-
tivity, " b~ said. 
Court upholds Bendectin decision 
CINCINNATI (UPI) - A 
federal appeals court Tuesday 
npheld a jury's finding in 1985 
that the drug Bendectin did not 
cause birth defects in the 
children of more than 1,000 
parents who had claimed it 
did. 
The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals upbeld the jury 
verdict and praised U.S. 
District Judge Carl Rubin's 
handling of the long and 
complex class action case. 
Involved were 1,180 claims 
from across the country that 
Bendectin, an anti-nausea 
drug for pregnant women 
manufactured by Merrell Dow 
Pharmaceuticals of Cin-
cinnati, caused birth defects in 
children of pregnant women 
who took the drug. 
The parents sought millions 
Inoculations 
avoided with 
fake stamp 
t.."EW YORK (UP!) - A 
former UNICEF official said 
Tuesday he fooled foreign 
officials for 25 years [,y 
marking his travel documents 
with a fake stamp from the 
"Sovereign Republic of Am-
nesia." 
The phony but official-
looking stamp, made to order 
in Singapore, was most useful 
in avoiding the inoculations 
often required by foreigf.l 
countries, said Tame Vittachi 
in the September issue of 
Conde Nast Traveler. 
Only once, in his hometown 
of Columbo, Sri Lanka, did 
anyone question the location of 
Amnesia, he said. 
"Ob, it's ODe of those new 
African countries in the U.N.,' 
~~¥ed, adding, "next to 
S2~1 ~.I!I~~ois.Ave. 
-'. .,. 
- -
.- - ... ) 
IIYo~;Compl;te 
Sandwich Shop" 
Invo'led were 1 r 180 
claims that Bendectin, 
un e.~ti-nausea drug 
for pregnant women, 
caused birth defects 
in children of pregnant 
wO/1ien who too/< the 
drug 
of d~:lars from Merren Dow, 
chu' .ng DeRliaence, breach of 
wawluty ~d fraud in making 
and !. -A"keting the drug. 
AfI:--r three years of ~trial 
inVe!i '>gation and a 22-day 
trial. " jury decided March 13, 
1985, '.!':e parents did not prove 
I~inc 
Bard 
• IW~~LeSClayNIte 
aeggae 
Hite 
Bendectin causeC:r" their 
children's birth defects. 
The parents appealed on 
numerous issues, most of them 
involving Rubin's rulings 
throughout the trial. The 
appellate court reviewed 
Rubin's conduct of the case 
and found the complaints 
without merit. 
"A careful examination of 
the trial record reveals the 
management of the trial by a 
judge who does not appear at 
any time to have sought 
COilSciously or unconsciously 
to have unfairly tipped the 
scales in favor of one side or 
the other," said the court. 
One of Rubin's more con-
=~ :~ngsv:~ Ulb~ 
defects from the courtroom. 
F,ed Stripe $1.35 
JungleJulce $1.25 
Swamp Water Slush $1.5C~::::;ikJlQliiI 
Featuring 
Frozen Cocktails & Tropical Drllnk!:iNL 
Limbo Contest 
Prize Giveaways 
700E.GRAND 
549-3348 
SPECIAL 
50eOFF 
ALL ~TALIAN SANDWICHES 
Sausage 
Beef-Combo 
Meatball 
Good: Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sat 
Call for Delivery 529-5020 or 549·1013 
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I Ii Fries I 
I Good only 99 ¢ on Wednesday I 1 _______________________ 1 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DA Y /7 DA YS A WEEK 
Two new ways to 
keep the scholastic 
edge: iBi~ ;;-~ 
Cliffs Notes on 
Greek Classies 
ClilTs ~otes on 
Roman Qassies 
Gain a greater Wlderstanding of the people, 
events, literarv movements and influence 
of Greek and -Roman civilizations. 
r-.;()\I: available from: 
MxQ) 
800KS10RE 
Dr. Buzz's 
i.; Advice To The 
o:~ Drug Worn 
~~ A weekly co~umn dnswerlllg 
~~.-' alcohol dnd drug queSUQII~ 
It's no news to hear about alcohol related deaths or other Itagedi"" and most 
people ilS5Ume thai only the alcoholics are the cause oIlhese clealhs. Below is a 
reprint 01 an Ann Lander.; columll that shows once aglltn ina. alcohol can be 
deadly and have long lasting consequences even lor the casual and infrequent 
drinker. Controller5\! continues around the issue "I who really does have " 
problem with alcohol??" 
Alcohol ruins promising life 
Dear Aon, I am a 2''year-01d inmate al .... Block k'_r Correctional Cent., In 
w.-n.In Mrvlng a fIve.y.ar .... _ far r.dd ... """,,kide (drunk drlvlngl. I 
_ to "--my.tory.and oH.,.a little advice. 
1_ fClUr -oee fClUng man from a gaad hame and graduated from high 
achaoI with honoo Includlng_ far gaad dtiZMI,hlp. In my .... kIr year I __ 
_nt.d .the Chick EwIM SchaIarahlp and went oH to IndionCl University. 
........ lcl*--l alcobal •. 
In the _ of 'fl1. 1_ 1mroIv.d.1n an IICddMIt that dtanged my life. 
After drlnklng _ much, I ran head-on Into.-*- __ and Jdlled.--oady. 
Although oIcohaI _ IWIpOII8IbIe b til .. 1nIgedy. the autharttI.. agreed 
that I am not an aIcahoIk. 1h1a .. my ......... Ann: V .... dCIn't JIaw to be an 
aIcahoIk ar _ 0 tr.quent cIdnker to be InIIoI...cI In a tragic CKddent. In 
lad. 1 _ a attong odvoc.ate of not ......... and driving. Many .."... 1 _ 
~ ctrt-. On ~ :llghIII1 _1CIUChed oIcohaI. The night of the 4ICCIdent 1 u-1eI hIIw let _ elM ..... my _. but 1 __ chllellah 
.net ............ 1 _ ..". 1 _lei handle It. (s.n. aiel .tory.) 
. Haw 1 am paring b my faaI~ .... apend1ng five yean 1ft prIaon. Of 
a-.. the death 1 CCIUMd will be an my ~ *-r. 
·A Million hgreb In W1a. 
Dear Regrets: Your leller Is plenty different. A schaiarship·Wlnnlng ~ollege 
student. no aIcohoik. In priSOn for IdIIIng a person while driving drunk. 
I hope other occasional celebraton; will see themselves and learn hom yOUl;. 
experience. lbanks for the aermon. And good luck to you. 
" you hoy. 0 quesUon abou' alconoi or 
drugs· s.nd If 10 Dr BUll C 10 ,h. 
WaUn.u Cen •• r or call 536 ·4 .. , L oail: 
1M your gns",,-., in Dr BL'ZZ'S column 
Self Over Substonce 
on Alcohol ond Drug 
Abuse Prevont'OJ". Program 
Part of Your SlU~ ~~dent H€'~I!h Progr.c'm • ~::r-
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BenneHoffers 'basic' ideas 
Grade school kids 
need ear1y lessons 
b1 English, fine arts 
WASmNGTON (UPI) -
Education Secretary William 
Bennett, an advocate of back-
to-basics education, said 
Tuesday students througb the 
eighth grade sbould have read 
"Gre.'ltExpectatioos," studied 
algebra and pbysics and been 
exposed to American and 
world bistory. 
As more than 32 million 
elementary school children 
prepare for a new school term, 
Bennett offered suggestions on 
what the more than 1.6 million 
elementary school tea,.hers 
should be teaching. 
The report, which he 
described as his last such 
studv before he leaves office in 
mid-September, is a follow-up 
to his controversial study of 
secondary school curriculums 
released last year. 
Unlike high school students 
who show bel(\w-average 
academic achievement, 
Bennett pointed to a govern-
ment report tbat found 
achievement by elementary 
school students is "by some 
measures at its highest level in 
three decades." 
But Bennett insisted "our 
cbildren have a still in-
sufficient command of basic. 
subjects." 
Bennett's report said 
students in kindergarten 
through eighth grad!! sbould be 
State to sell second series 
of tax-fretl college bonds 
SPRINGFIELD (L'PD -
'I'he state is offering a sa.-ond 
series of tax-exempt college 
savings bonds totaling $175 
million beii.nnirm next week, 
state officl8ls saiilruesciaJ' 
The state. first Gffarea $93 
million worth of the bonds in 
January. Demand was triple 
what was available. 
Individuals may place or-
ders for the bond offer through 
banks and brokerage firms 
from Sept. 6 to 13. The bonds 
will offer the same features as 
the first college savings bond 
issue. 
Income from the bonds is 
exempt from federal and state 
income taxes. interest is 
compounded semi-annually 
and paid when the bond 
matures. The bonds are 
backed by the stAte's credit. 
The bonds will be offered to 
the public at prices expected to 
range from $1,000 to $3.700 per 
bond, with a $5,000 value on 
maturity. Specific offering 
prices and yields are expected 
to be announced next w~ 
wben the bonds are on the 
market. 
They will mature on Aug. 1, 
1993, through 2008, matching 
the expected college years for 
children currently 13 years or 
younger. 
While the bonds are sup-
posed to be used for college 
costs, the money paid at 
maturity can be used for any 
purpose. state officials &aid. 
instructed in English, social 
studies, rnathemat!cs, science, 
fine arts and health or physical 
education. Foreign language, 
be said, should be the only 
optional subject for the 
youngest students. 
Bennett's suggested =. 
list for kindergarten 
tbird grade included 
"Grimm's Fairy Tales," 
"CinderelJa." "Noah's Ark," 
"Behind the Back of the 
Mountain: Black Folktales 
from Southern Africa" and 
"Once in Puerto Rico." 
And the reading list for 
seventh and eight grade in-
cludes "Alice's Adventures in 
Wonderland," "Great Ex-
pectations," "Diary of a 
Young Girl," and "To Kill a 
Mockingbird. " 
a .. lnS "~'ur friends to the 
Avon ("tf'lstmas OPEN HOUSf 
Thursday, Sept. 1. 2:30-6:30 
at Ramada Inn In Carbondale 
We have it all for you and yours 
Longbranc 
529-4438 
548-3676 
Vir:.tage Clothing 
and 
S-Neetdreams 
~utons 
:00 E. Jackson 
"UNDECIDED NOW" 
BUT NOT FOR LONG! 
Hours 
12-5 
Although the fall term of 1988 ~just begun and moat of us have not bad time 
yet to catch our breaths, we have to prepare ourae1vcs for an unusual ClIpCdeuce. 
We are about to have a collective bargaining election. The 11l1ncd8 EducaUonal 
Labor Rel.&Uons Board, according to our sourccs, will be making an an-
nouncement regarding an ele .. '1ion around m.td-September. (Dor.'t bet the farm 
on It, but we think the information III good.) 
The chancellor thlnkII collective bugatntng would be b£d (for him) aot because 
of lillY ftrst.-haad eaperteuce that be has bad, but SImply because any change III 
nf:ly to make a pleallaDt, bigh-pald Job complk:ated and a Uwc 1_ powerful. 
For him the status quol8, m:.dentandably, de&InIble. 
The time has come at last for U!I to make a decillion. DurIDg the lICVenteeD 
yeam I have been involved With th1II union and With the effort to win collective 
bargaIntng, I have been moat fru8U'!lted not by those who oppoee collective 
bargatntng -the most brilliant ldeu-Columbu&'s ,Gandhi's, Chrtst's-had thel.r 
opponents), but by those who cling to Indedalon. 
Perhaps the most fl'U8traUng expertencc III to hear &omebody lI&y-"We aeed a 
union, we need collective bargatntng, but it will never happen, or If It does, It 
won't do any good." The upshot III we have ~Ie who choo&e to vote agalnet 
col1ect1ve bargatntng not becaUIIC they oppose It but because they c:an't decide to 
take an afflrmaUve stance. 
If you are among the undedded, consider thIII. Why do you auppollC our 
chancellor OppollCS collective barga1Ji!ag? Why III Derek Bok, preeldeat of 
Har.ard, once a supporter of UDloIlll, now oppoeed to them? We llligbt lUlIIWer 
theee qucsUollll with a few more. Have you fdt durtng)'01ll' y __ a fllCUlty or 
For us the status quo etlake. Our IIaIu1e8 lag _y bebtnd t:IIoh. at Pf:er In-
sUtuUons. The c::ondiUOIlII under wb1ch we muat. worlI: <lIIld under wblch our 
students must &t11dy)bave become 'Yery cIiffleult,....er elaHee,leee money for 
travel, equip_eat., IIIld suppl1ca, a IJbra:ry budget in dedlne. A1most any change 
w1ll be for the better. CoUect1ve bargaming, now a fact at * of the twelve public 
unlvend.Uca in 1l11nol!! (all repreeeated by 1FT/AFT 1III1oIlII) IIIld at moet of the 
public unlveralUca and coIIegca in thf: northeast and mldwcat (with FlorlIa, 
CaI1fomia, and Montana-fhrowain). repreeenta thf: important clumge In camPWl 
gOVenJMDCe HCded to make th1IIlUIIveralty the quality 1nIIUtaUon that we 01lCf; 
eavlsloned It coald become. 
Much lIB the blgb.-pa1d admbWItratortlllUl)' deplore aucb • dJ.aDgt= in the statue 
quo, they may find in timf: that worIdng with t:Jm> pmfCllldoDU 1UI1oD has many 
~ that they aevet' anNdpataJ 
But thel.r well-being _ not at t8aue. YOIU'8 tao Y01I w1ll he aI8ttng • 'Yote very 
IIOOIl. Join with the UJdve1'll1ty PmfCMloaala, SIU'a APT affWate, IUld let's make 
the change that wt11 make the diffcn:ace. 
Alp staff member that you shared a atgai8caat body of Interat with the sm 
prealdCllt or chancellor? Do you bdleve that wbat III good for Lawreace PetUt III 
good for you? Are you prepared to accept Dr. Pettit's guidance on th1II matter? HabertS. DOIlOW 
I'raideat 
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457-5831 
I YOU NEED A GROCERY STORE THAT WORKS I JUST AS HARD AS YOU DO 
AND YOU 
A Team That Can't Be Beat 
•••••• 
Family Pak. Fresh. LRan Sweet & Juily Ohse Turk~ or Old Mis50uri I F.ulIily Pak. Slirt.'cl 
Ground Beef Nectarines Boneless Hams 47T.~ol Bacon 88~b. 68:. ! $}28 lb. 88~b. 
• General Merchandise • Ohse 68" Coum,,· fair Hot Dog '" 
. Hot Dogs .... Hambu'l,,,,r Mr. Turkl"\' • He .. tllh e Beauty Aids • ~:S~'UoU S1 38 &b~Powder 89~ £i~ht Bulbs 9 6 ~ ~: BeiiSkUll~';;;~ sm~k~ Buns 
......... 75.I ... W... Polish., 178 2/ $100 s,>aI'Prups - -~ Sal.~ge __ ~ __ "~"'''1 
Lotion 2/$1 Fi",'her"! $128 ' 
1-4(k. ;~:~~t's 5158 ~~YOil S139 
Fie!d S' 2'--58 Ih'"UhC",· 50" Cream Soap I Spt.daISli,""" ..•. "·i~.i",,,.;.·:· 7-9--(' 
IOOz.Pump Bacon I.b. ~ Potato Chips "', ~n~~;'llrk'.11 Ih. ,:V=i=t~=lID=ir.=.s======",::::: 
I .ut Ma"CIt"51k1~ laire ,,., Lobor Jeno'~ 7 8. . l-lC.ld. RpgUla .. , .. Th .. kk, (~Uhl' . \M~" r4J\\ 'I\T. All Fl<l\ t.".' . ..\i. ff("1l.h fron. ,Our 1n Slo~ ::Saker» Kl:::~=~~~~:n~:,~nd... Pizzas ¢ Sliced $108 T?mbsto3nej $ 500 BUNS BUl':S BUNS! ~~~'S:; $39~ A~!:::::' ... hIcc ____ . ~01~~ . ~~: .. ()nion~un ....... _ .. 6/89~ 
-. -.---' -- Dannon 6 Pack 1 . . . . 4'- j' 8/89 c ~::t~S;;:d 98~ y' . $}68 :'~~~k:ilBoOv"nRDas!ed. ..' ~f:ea... . $3 , H_bu,...,r8uQ·"8/89~ 
BabY------$-98 ogurt 'urkey $388 "WI,_A"'-dlJpl Of ... Doll BUDS ....... $ 
Swiss Cheese 3 r.':-E-'''I:~-- Breast Uo. /-;"',."inmpk",l-ficllll&Salllrc/a,l' TorIo>C.akes,8iQ('h. 3.49 
~:ti~~ !~~ !!~, * New for you at Country Fair * OPE.~ 24 
HOURS THROUGHOUT C.arbondalc-Ihan Country Fair? Reading fGo successful living. Country II a mmpelitor has ,'I' ev .. rydav ~ Fa i r has add e dan 
Iz--~---ft~WEEIiD 
.. *'10-11";; ~
lower price on aliV h .. allh 8. r 
lJeauty aid item ...... wili 'uwerr~l!ilfa~ ~ assortment of books for the 
our priceonlhl'spOL • ~ youn~ and old with <in 
* The Courltry Fair . educational and Chri:;ilan 
Guarantee * outlook. ~······~~~~·~~~~·~·:·~·~·~·~·~~~r~l~~~~~~=~~~~~~~i~~~=====i 
:' ~~S'·! .. [O~~?ChiPS 69 ~! 
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: Toastettes "" - t -. : 
• II000Box .1. '. • 
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( Video and Ninetendo Entertainnlf~nt Rental Available ) 
TV COMMERCIALS 
Look for Ihe Countr\' Fair lelevisiofl COIllIlll'rcidls 
011 iheS(> Slilliolls: KFVS. WSIL, WeEE. 
This week's !elevised specials ..... 
ruitIffiy FRANKS 33 <: 
., .. ,$2.39 01 ... P.,..1. Mountain Dew PEPSI,,,,,,, , 
i."",",",,, 59<: Vi .. PAPER TOWELS 
;", ... ,,98<: Pringles POTATO CHIPS 
... COrt1PAREJHE.,BOTTOM LINE 
1702W:MAIN-~DALf.IL -457·0381 
We reserve the right to limit quantities 
COUNTRY FAIR,. 24-HOURS A DAY! 
. Your rin~ Stop Shopping Experience 
Prices good 8-31-88 through 9-6-88 
-----_~~.-I:. ........... iJi. ........ _ 
DaiIy!:gyp~ 4~~!o:l.9!III.,fag, l~._ 
Elgin school board seeking 
tax hike, more classrooms 
ELGIN.(UPI) - The Board 
of Education in the state's 
third largest school district 
will ask voters in November t(' 
approve a tax inCrea5\. to deal 
with a $1.7 million deficit. and 
for bonds to add classrooms. 
"We (;ither get ready for the 
90s. or be done in by the 90s." 
Robert Erickson, president of 
the U46 school board, told 
members Monday night prior 
to unanimous board approval 
for placing the two questions 
tefore voters. 
One question will ask voters 
to approve an increase in the 
Operations Building Main-
tenance fund rate to deal with 
:'i&~.ec~ ::::~ Ofof $~ 
cents per $100 asressed 
valuation would cost the owner 
of a home worth $100,000 
another $87 annually, schl'Ol 
officials said. 
Richard Rayn ... r. board vice 
president, said school budgets 
have been so tight that 
teachers were using their own 
::fun:fionto h~Yde!~C' ~ 
"very embarrasstlg" and one 
he would like to see corrected. 
The OBM fund is used to pay 
for such items as supplymg, 
heating, lighting, cleaning and 
maintaining district buildings 
- including schools. Salaries 
are paid from a separate fund. 
The board in the district 
third in student enrollment 
behind Chicago and Rockford, 
faced with a problem of sup-
plying anct maintaining 
exISting schools, also faces tbe 
problem oc wbei"e to put new 
students as the district ahut 
~ miles JK.. -thwest of Chicago 
continues to g!'ow. 
Jet's landing investigated 
Focus of search 
is landing gear's 
maintenance history 
CHICAGO (UPl) - Federal 
investigators were focusing on 
the maintenance history of the 
landing gear that malfunc-
tioned aboard a TWA jetliner, 
forcing the Boeing trl to make 
a weekend belly-landing at 
O'Hai'e International Airport, 
it was reported Tuesday. 
Investigators from the 
National Transportation 
Safety Board were awaiting 
TWA maintenance records on 
a landing gear valve to 
cetermine why it malfunc-
tioned, the Chicago Sun-Times 
said. 
"We know we have a 
mechanical malfunction in 
that shuttle valve," said Carl 
Dinwitty, head of the NTSB's 
Chlcago field office. 
TWA Flight 524, carrying 62 
passengers and six crew 
members, skidded to a halt on 
a foamed runway with ('rash 
trucks and ambulances 
standing by Saturday evening 
without its landing gear. Seven 
~~e were treated for minor 
mlunes. 
Investigators said Monday 
the crew tried unsuccessfully 
to "recyC'le the landing gear" 
on approach to Midway Air-
port on the city's South Side, 
where the flight - which 
originated in St. Louis - was 
to have dinded. The plane was 
diverted to O'Hare, which bas 
longer runways to accomodate 
such an emergency landing. 
Jackson reaches truce 
with video distributor 
Pontiac prison 
in lock down 
after 2 attacks 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Lawyers 
for Jesse Jackson and a home 
video entrepreneur reached a 
settlement Tuesday in 
Jackson's suit over the rights 
to his rousing address to the 
1988 Democratic National 
Convention. 
.. An agreement in principle 
has been reached, " said Henry 
Mason III, Jackson's h.wyer. 
He declined to disclose specific 
terms of the agreement, which 
was to be finalized in the next 
10 days. 
"The final papers have not 
been signed yet, and I don't 
think it would be appropriate" 
to comment further, he said. 
Mason and court officials 
would not say if the agreement 
would allow further 
distribution of the video, which 
was the subject of a temporary 
restraining order i:--.Iled July 
TONIGHT 
at the 
8P~oid 
STATE 'FAI~ 
3 P.M. 
. Tickets Still A'VGiiable -
5~~2056 '. l ". --I 
29 and a preliminary in-
junction granted Aug. 12 by 
U.s. District Judge James B. 
Zagel. 
"That case has been settled. 
They called us this morning," 
Donald Walker, Zagel's clerk, 
confirmed. A hearing on a 
request for a permanent in-
junction in the case had been 
scheduled for Tuesday, but 
was cancelled. 
The suit was filea by 
Jackson in July when MPI 
Home Video of Oak Forest, Ill., 
began distributing a 6O-minute 
videotape of Jackson's address 
to the convention under the 
title, "Jesse Jackson: We Can 
Dream Again." The tape sold 
for $14.95. 
PONTIAC (UPI) - A 
loc!tdown and weapons 
search was underway in 
the maximum-security 
cells at Pontiac 
Correctional Center at 
Pontiac as a result of two 
separate attacks Monday 
on prison guards, 
authorities said. 
One guard was treated 
at the prison hospital and 
released after he was 
punched several times, 
while the other did not 
require medical treat-
ment, prison 
spokeswoman Dorothea 
Green said. 
Corrections officials 
were conducting a 
shakedown of all cells. 
What Iso 
~Wellness 
~ !]enter 
6111111 
rAfifNT? 
It i. a person who has made the. 
loving decision to plan an adoption 
for her or his chold. II you are a 
BIRTH PARENT in need of support. 
the Well ness Center is organizing a 
group for you. 
Co-SPDnsored by tnr 
CHhol1c Sed,l Servta 
the WesTew Fouadoltiolll 
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iC WEDGEWOOD HILI t 
• ,~ . LAUNDROMAT ~ ~ .' £'YThe Blue Building on theHill. ~.. ~ 
•. / :W invites you for our .).~ '. ~ 
-8' .. ' ANlVIVERSARY (>' • • 
...,. . : SPECIAL',' • ~ . (j' iC 'Q * Re&.eshments . ,~ 
.' * 825 Ist Prize Drawings : 't 
• *28 Dryers ~. ~ 
• . • .' *24 Washers oj t 
t I~FftEEY~sHl t 
-te I (one coupon per person) I • 
: L_QQ.O.1L°.!'.!!L~!o.!kll!.2.N.!-! __ 1 • 
-telOOl EcutPark.C'dal. Hn7am-llpm ~ 
******.************~ ~ ~n;r. ~ RESTAURANT & LOUNGE THAI CUISINE STEAKS·SEAFOOD I 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Wednesday 
Night Buffet 
5-9p_m 
Adults·'6.95 
Children ·'3.95 
under 10 
-By ReservatIon or Walk-In-
-Egg Roll 
-Crab Rangoon 
-BBQWings 
-Spare Ribs 
-Fresh Vegetable Dishes 
-Moo Goo Gai Pan 
-Fresh Salad Bar 
-Seafood Warba 
-Yung Chow Fried Rice 
-Hawaiian Fish 
-Ct.icken Curry 
-Oyster Beef 
-MuchMore 
-------1 Student Center Programming in conjunction with 
Student Center Presents the 1st Annual 
Ceil terres t (Formerly E-Night) 
South Pacific Cruise 
Admission ~ only $3.00 
Friday, Sept. 9, 88~Student Center 
Magicians-live Bands-Comedians-Games 
Hawaiian Luau-Prizes-Giveaways 
SPC Presents 
__ 1--'" The 
~-------. Robert Cray 
Band 
Shryock Auditorium 
8:00pm 
Thursday Sept. 8, 88 
........... -~ Cardinal. v •• Cult. 
Busch Stadium 
Sunday, Sept. 11,88 
'IS.OO 
(includes transportation) 
Coach bus leaves the 
Student Center at 
lOam and returns 
after the game. 
;f 
Tickets are available through the SPC office located 
---... the 3rd floarof the Student Center or call 536-339'J 
'W---iE:IPC Presents: A Day At f i!:fJ!i!~1 
September 24, 1988 
Coach Bus Leaves Student Center 
at 9:00am and ret1U'DS that night. 
Cost- $23.00 before Sept. 10 
• . $25.00 after Sept. 10 
Three Stooges Film Fest 
September 2 & 3 
7:00 and 9:00 pm 
4th fioor video lounge-- Admission '1.00 
Announc •• a ....... '& .. 
For .ew Co._'"ee 
Me.lter. 
The following committee. are 
looking for Intere.ted .tudent. 
to help with their program •• 
-Film -Expressive Arts -Spirit 
-Promotions -Center Programming -Special Events 
_ Fine Arts -Travel & Recreation - Video 
For mo~e information .:all 536-3393 
or stop by our office on the 3rd floor 
of the Student Center. 
Amnesty Internat 
Presentation 
Featuring 
Malory Byler 
(speaker) 
September 15, 1988 
8:00pm 
Student Center, Ballroom 0 
tickets $1.00 at the door. 
Sponsored by: SPC Expressive Arts 
Buy 5 tickets and get 'the 6th at 1/2 price 
more-infonnation contact SPC at 536-3393 For more information contact SPC at 536-3393 
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Judge blocks Eastern Airlines firing of 4,000 
WASHINGTON (uP!) - A 
federal ~udge blocked Eastern 
Airlines plans Tuesday to fire 
4,000 employees but let the 
financially ailing carrier drop 
204 flights, pull out of 14 mostly 
western cities and slash ser-
vice at its Kansas City hub 
effective today. 
Thl' airline - part or Frank 
Lorenzo's Texas Air COI"P.' 
empire - said the pullout will 
return Eastern to its 
traditional North-South routes 
east of the Mississippi River. 
The Miami-based carrier, 
which lost $182 million in 1987 
and $120.8 million in the first 
six months of 1988, laid off 
3,500 workers in November. 
The latest round of firings 
were to coincide with its 
elimination of the routes. 
Eastern's unions, which 
have been in a bitter decade-
old battle wit!) the airline, 
welcomed Tuesday's decision. 
They contend the firings aDd 
cutback of 204 flights were 
intended to pressure union 
members into accepting 
concessions, and warned a 
scaled-back Eastern would 
loose even more money. 
In Miami, Eastern President 
Phil Bakes called U.S. District 
Judge Barrington Parker's 
decision "gravely wrong" and 
"unprecedented," and said the 
airline would appeal on the 
grounds Parker misin-
terpreted laws that regulate 
airlines and railroads. 
On Friday, Parker granted a 
temporary injunction to the 
Air Line Pilots Association, the 
International Association of 
Machinists and the Transport 
Workers Union, wnich 
represents flight attendants, 
blocking the layoffs. 
On July 22, Bakes announced 
a cutback to six daily depar-
tures from Kansas City ef-
fective Aug. 31 and the ter-
mination of service to 
Albuquerque, N.M.; Dallas; 
Las Vegas, Nev.; Minneapolis-
St. Paul; Oklat.toma City; 
Omaha, Neb.; Reno-Lake 
Tahoe, Nev.; San Antonio; San 
Diego; Tucson. Ariz.; Tulsa, 
Okla.; Fort de France, 
Martinique; Pointe-a-Pitre, 
Guadeloupe; and St. Lucia, 
West Indies. 
Much of the western service 
was added after the airline 
industry was deregulated in 
the late 19705. 
In his 50-page opinion 
Tuesday, the judge said, "In 
Center helps student decide major 
By Jennifer Kibler 
Student Writer 
Sharon, who was in the 
second semester of ber 
sopbomore year, had not yet 
declared a major. 
She had five classes, two or 
which were killers. She found 
herself putting off work for her 
hard classes to work on sub-i::l:= ~:.~: a~~ 
after midterms. 
Sharon's adviser suggested 
that she go to the Career 
Development Center for help. 
The counselor at the center 
sent her to workshops to help 
her stop procrastinating, to 
prepare for finals, to manage 
her time, and to decide on a 
major. 
Visiting the Career 
Development Center can help 
in a number of ways if you are 
undecided or have questions 
about your major, James 
Scales, director of the center 
said. 
"MANY FRESHMEN are on 
their own for the first time in 
their lives," Scales said. 
"They are used to their 
parents asking if they have 
their homework done, or if 
they have studied for a test." 
"When they go to college, no 
one is going to do that for 
them," said Scales. 
"Although our staff can't 
handle the volume, I think all 
students should come in 
sometime in their first three 
;emesters, '. Scales said. 
First. there is an intake 
session to determine a 
student's specific need for 
eounseling. Then as many 
sessions as are necessary are 
scheduled to help solve the 
student's career concerns, 
How To 
Mal~ An Entwlce. 
HONDA 
Care ride with U'l. 
""'OlT,~ .• ~nJ. '..IW.!,.oon;I~~ 
(\of ..... ,!'Ih ... .J";;.;,.r.1""'-.I.Lt~~ 
YEAR END Cl£ARANCE SAl£ 
BILl. GU)I)ICII liON!>,.. 
"5" SONS & "2'" PRINCESSES 
2()9.17 WEST MAIN 
WEST FRANKFORT. IL 628% 
932-6313 or 932-6644 
The Career Development Center can help ... 
if you are undecided or ha ve questions about 
your major. 
Scales said. The center has 
tests and surveys to determine 
the student's aptitudes, in-
terests, and personality traits. 
THE CENTER also main-
tains the Career Resource 
Center, which has some of the 
best and most recent career 
and employment information 
available, Scales said. 
Students can find out about 
jobs corresponding to various 
majors, specific tasks for job 
titles, and the employment 
outlook for ever 23,000 oc-
cupations. 
The Career Development 
Center also has computer 
software for students looking 
for a career or major. 
DISCOVER explains the 
processes in a career search, 
and relates interests and 
abilities to careers. The 
program tells about the 
training and related majors of 
458 occupations. 
CSISE tells the student about 
career resources and SIU-C 
majors related to the career he 
wants. 
"OUR STUDENTS students 
don't use the Career 
Development Center much. 
Engineering students usually 
know what they want to so 
when they come to us," said 
engineering advisement clerk, 
Diane Edgerton. 
"They know from talkin~ to 
professionals and other majors 
that main requirement for 
. . is liking and doing ~£: .. she said. 
"The Career Development 
Center cannot make decisions 
for you. 
"We can only help explore 
career goals," Scales said. 
WHEN THE student stops 
scbedliling sessions, the center 
mails a follow-up question-
naire to check his progress, by 
asking about the student's 
major, his grade point 
average, and if further help is 
needed. 
The center has five coun-
selors, including the director., 
each of whom makes an 
average of about $32,000 a 
year, according to the 1987-
1988 SIU Personnel Listing. 
Last year's budget was 
about $193,000 according to the 
1987-1988 Internal Budget for 
Operations. About $200 was 
spent on each student served. 
Two years later Sharon, a 
marketing major, was ready 
to graduate and to begin her 
job search. This time her 
adviser sent her to the 
University Placement Center. 
THE UNIVERSITY 
Placement Center prepares 
students who are about to 
enter the working world by 
teaching them resume writing, 
interviewing skills and other 
job search techniques. 
The center started in 1949 as 
part of the Career Planning 
and Placement Center. 
~-~ ~ .~ 
,,\'8. Wednesday 
~<I<' ~(J"CiLE HIGHT . ~ STOll JUNGLE JUICE . ELEPHANT BEER 
All 
994 
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light of the limited testimony 
presented ... Eastern's right to 
effect schedule changes, flight 
reductions, and closure of the 
Kan3as City hub, a threshold 
showing at If:ast has been 
made that Eastern sbould be 
permitted to implement such 
changes witbout first 
bargaining with plaintiffs." 
"Testimony also supports 
the conclusion that the 
proposed operational changes 
are motivated by sound 
fipancial reasons," he said. 
Parker also urged Eastern 
to return to the bargaining 
table to negotiate the proposed 
firings - to avert a damaging 
strike. 
"By furloughing 4,000 em-
ploy~, Eastern claims it will 
save several million dollars a 
month," he said. "A lawful 
strike by the three unions 
would, however, (could im-
pose) economic hardship to the 
airline, its employees, its 
customers and the general 
public. 
JonathaG Cohen, a lawyer 
for the pilots, said the unions 
are prepared to bargain 
because "it's not our intent nor 
our interest to damage 
Eastern Airlines ... 
Eastern attorneys asked 
Parker to delay the effect of 
his ruling, but the judge did not 
act on the request. 
The unions also contended 
Eastern's efforts to curb 
operations violate a federal 
law that forbids an airline 
from m:Lting major changes in 
wages, hours or working 
conditions during contract 
talks. 
Rosati's 
Pizza 
549-7811 
12" Two 
Ingredient Pizza 
$6.95 
~ .. ~9 218ozCokes . • FR.~~Veryfree. Grand Ave. Mall 
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GARDEN 
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par for GT mok ... hl. a cuIlKlor'. 520U '" 5.9-0801 coli 549-7777. 
cor, 91,000 octuol mil... mint 8·26-88 ......... _ ... _. 532OAo10 9-1-18 •. " , .......... 5342A<9 
condltlan be. will •• 11 lor oYJI ' .... ', 1979 CHIIYSLEIt LEBARON. flOOd 1985/ClR 2SO KAW. on-off, run. aod 
book ..,Iu. 01 52675. Coil 529-2533. condlllon p.b, p_ •• air, 6 oyI, run. loob great, .ery dependable, musl 
9-1-18 ........ . ..... 5536Aol4 11 .... ,. The best oH .. tok .. /til 529- .... SB:lO 080,549-3914. 
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8·SI-88 _ ... _ .... _ ..... 2675Aa8 rust, 4 dr, p', pb, aula. S13OO. 100 S! 9-7-18 ................ 546IAd3 
:~74 VW SEEnE looks and runs Poplar. 549·2686. 1980 HONDA CX5OO. Cus ... m. Runs 
greot. 4 goad radial ",.., good 9-5-88 ............... S332Aoll _II. Many _, porls, 5650. 687-
In ... lor, good coII_ <Gr, S900, 457- 1975 VOlKSWAGEH SEETlE, 4 .pd, 4868. 
4308_5,00. orn-'m ".,_, 71,000 mIl .. , $40() 9-2-18 ............. 5456AelO 
9-2-88 . 25791Ao10 Coli 8~7·2915 HONDA 750«. LOTS 01 chrom., runs 
aOSE TO CAMPUS, dean, on· 
~. undftrp'nnec#. furnished. 0-
c, Pork St. Coli 529·5505. 
9·2-18 ............ , .• 2599A.,0 
HICE 12X55 MOilLE home, '-
Wrm ood lIving nn, qul.t park, 
wlllln" ......... Call 529-4573. 
9-7-18 ...•..•....•. ,. 270Me.13 
HICE I2X6O .RONT and ..... , __ 
:":;,, ::~~~~ condition. mus' 
9-6-88 .............. _ 2"9A.12 
12X6O WITH :JPOl/T, '0. quI ... hady 
C~: :;:;, !:7..~~ . .:~~~ 
Included $4500. 1-193·2989 .... Ask 
lor Spe .... or 1.217.753.1216 days, 
cn:kfOf'Scrnciy. 
'·13-88 " _. _ ......... 282M.17 
WILDWOOD MOilLE HOME • ..,,/ce 
and supply. M.tal ond v/ny' skl"'ng. 
w.ndow and window ports, doors, 
'umarft. and plumbing supply and 
much motWI. W. oH.,. quolity ,,... 
sulatlon ~ onytt .. ng .... 11. 3 m"" 
S. 0/ Unl .... ,ty Merll on Giont City 
Rd. Carbondale. 529·5331_ 
9·13-88 .. _ .......... _ 25IJA." 
1977 DODGE ASPEN Delu •• , runs 9-5-88 5~20AolI !IOad·S'SO 080. Call 549-6136 _ 
very _II, o'r condmanlng, power, '82 MAZDA 616,5 .pd, 1 dOG<, air. 6pm /..... . ••• 1 
~SO~~!~:,S7Ol1. Will consider ~;:/:"'~9~;'Jt""H, 52,x"",, m', I 9·2-88 • 2673AdO MI_II._.··.·.·)i 
IHCREDlILE $800 CUSTOM.mode· 
.peakers, S1SO. Moranlz omp $125, 
Plon_ C ..... H. deck 535, I.dmlco 
tumlabl. 575. dr ..... 535, desk 515. 
529-1062 
9·2-18 .......... _ .... 543IAq10 
APPlE I~ SYSTEM, Includes Applo , 
lie computer (enhanced) AppI. Duo : 
dl.k d,-I .. , oppl. monllor (green)' 
$8OO0BO, am .. ,,.toll S15OO, 529· 
1442,453-3737. 
8-31-18 ............... 5S07AgB 
100 W SAHSUI IICVII S75. Ftonl lood 
P_ cass. deck 525. Top load 
Teac CD:.D. d.ck S25. Pion..,. f·,bl· 
$25. SOw Plan_ rcvr $25. 51 SO 
Iok.s II oIl. 687-4868. 
9·2-88 ........ . ..... 5457AgI0; 
~':':!o~': ',s:!co"r:,:;,:';:t.!: \ 
~;:;I, 18.1I&'. ptxIobl •• 5875_ 529- \ 
9·2-88 ... _ .... _ ...... 5271A1/10 , 
ZENITH TV. 25 Inch... needs on- '. 
lenno, musl •• 11, $95. Conlocl 457· \ 
4032. 
~;.~ li'e ~p.;,;,;,: ;,ir~'n~,'~ 
musl ... 1t S900 080 549·5662. 
'tt-:tNNY fLiCTRIC' ,;.~~~~ \ 
_., _y lload condition. Only SSO. \ 
Call 549-7861. 
9-6-88 ............... 2B21AI/12 
9·2·88 ... _._ ......... 16nA .. 10 9-5-88 . 542Moll II ................... ~ . ~
!!::.~~::!f,~~, ~an~::; !::.Ir~~:c:ro~ a;:; ~it·;:;: ~om •• ~ ~J~~O:,!"i:~:.E~, ~~~~~ 
~~~~~'.?~5: ~9:~~.- .. 1671AoI0 I :~~ .. 5356Aol2 GOVEItNMEHT HOMES FROM SI (U 8TUSI85.529-3563. , •..... :, ..•.•.... 
'18 PlYMOUTH HOR'ZON, dean. 1977 CHEVIIOlET IMPALA .... "on, 9 repair) Del."",,;: - property, =-8u;i i:iSHfi '';;';'':9~,:':. .......... ft. .nd Suppll .. "' .. , .. j' ;:.~;~~J:SO 080. Coif air., S,OO :::;;.~; ~":" ~d~bT; :..i.~~~~":'",;".~~..:7;~. sm. Pula.kl ...... "'ry desk USO_ t.;;;;;;i~===:"'""="",,,'"'-"J_ 
~-6-18 ............. 2591'1011 on hwys, very flOOd .xI,,'or cond 9-16-18 ••• ,.,. _ .... _. 4295Ad1O EI_c prln"ng colcvl_. SU, 
~~::d~,~D:m~:;c:'; 4-pm-."-::.n, ~~~ 080. Coli air" 4 pm 457· :":',LE!.,= SJ!',;. ~,.!,'1::.1. ~~:!.~~~'nL:r.= ~~;,34m':l,~31.,.;:~'·~~iA~,; 9-6-88 ...... 5499AoI1 lli~ed woodwork, 549.900. 985- C::':S.'f,!c".7~·$f;-::: 
~~::. D~!:~ ::-.~'-:~c~~~:ri . . ................. ~ ~88 SALE "OiI"~i "14~~ I ~s5s. s:.'.;g :':'1:-~ 
~~~8:pm .......... 2695'1010 port.onds.rvl~ ~,::'''''Q,:':::.'=:;'''':3. :7~;;rdrobe willi mlrnw. 545. 
J98r RENAUlT LE Car, 76,000 mil.... 2713. 8-19-18 • - .. ,. - •. ''- - ... 5410Af21 
~~nd"'on, 35 mP9. $650. Tel. ~:~Zs:':.s'!:,:P~~~y 1~~ ~::' 3 ·.aRM . H.;,;,~,- s:.!=~ ~:mlo~~;,~:!I;,O.!,l~.;:::,~: 
9-2.a8 : ........... 26118Ao10 Sid. Gorage.) 605 N. Illlno1., compl.te with 2 lull """'., aIfo<bed _lIo"len_1 Co/l549-3715. 
:~.7~:~~~.~~~R~::r'I::; p~:,;; ~~: .45~:~~'.- ... 4886Ab22 f:~~nC~,:: %.~..-.., "= rN~A&i ~m,5~:I:; 
brak ... No d.nts. beell.nl condo _NY USED TIRES 01." 1_ priced Coli 457-4553. women,bolll_II .. _oIlunlor 
;:,,:,.... mi. Aslrlng $2100_ Coli 529· ~::;~~e;;. ~'::~;;:2Jo'::99 Go,." 8..11-18 ...... - ...... - . 5514"018 :-::.r =-~';'2';"'-.!h;'u~'OO 
::1~N8IRO: . ONf .~~/6:'~~~ 9-14-88 . - ....... 5214"&11 , ••. '.:'.......... Malon. Hom .. ·.' .. ·' .. ·.'.·.·.·.·,·.'·.".:.'IC :~7. C'i:.J::.~'i::,,~'II .. . 
auto. "..-.0. 76000 miles. mus' • .". ) _ _ B..JI..ae ••..•••....••..• 5225.AfI 
5850 080. Contoc1 457-4032_ Motorcycle. MOIllE HOMES, lEA5ONAILf, As" !C.,~ ~r=.~~' mS:: ~;~ DATSUN :",0'- ''';'~ . .;..;~~ - for W .. II_. 616 E, PorI<. Cdale. I ....... LHwm ___ 549-1240. 
obo.L_ .. m __ 549·1240. FOIl SALE 1980 SuzukI malorcycle Glisson Court, 457-64115, !i~~"HOMi' SiciiirNcf.799~. 
!:?::;HE::..Tj,!;~~~j,::,!~:£~~ ;~;~~~_~ .. ~I:::: ~;,:o..l~~~~~:~ ~":I~aUo'::::':'; 
=~~~~2t~m5:'::.;.n;ok... ::~:::~';:: :;:o~!;.t.; ~~ iiHs- i>AIiK.· ib~. ~~ ,.,3 ..... ,.,."., •.• ,25,4'-',7 
9-1-18 ................ 2692Ao9 453.5781 ",534-1591. __ 0<. flOOd cond .• $4500. 5.5. 
MC WEIMARANER PUPPIES. Exotic 
.,,_ brown color wIlli golden .~ ... 
Exc. peIo. Hatural poIn ..... S I SO eo. 
Shots ond wormed coli 6117-4792. 
.-31-18 .... _ .......... 2659MB 
fEMAlE IlAT TERRIER mIx, S40, mal. 
neutered P.klnges., $60. both 
hou •• broken • ~II shots. <Gil 529-
499S. 
9-6-18 ............... S368Ah I!! 
MC COCKER SPAH'Ol5, (Dlock and 
block and ... n). Chin... Pugs, 
Sct.onauzws ond Pood,". G~ 
Actft IC.nn.',. GorfI"m. Y95·909C) 
8-31· 81 .... _ ......... 5435MB 
TDK SA 90 '1.75 
Maxell UDXLII90 
'1.8!J 
NI\D SONY 
HAFUI ACOUSTIC IIESIAICH 1 ~1KAlDON PUAL'~~ . 
ANDMNfYona~ 
1975 SPACE MONTE CorIo 12000 m/. 9.5-18 . _ .............. 2689Acll HsI.h 457-5152. 
rumlload.$250549-31., .... ,ngs. HONDA SPREE Uf(f n_ only on. 9-2-18 ............... 5_,0 
9·12-18 ......... _ .... 259lAoI6' hundo-ed mll.s, red, $3SO OliO. 529· 12X6O, 3 801M, portly lumlahed. 
614-3771 .~ jllNrNEW-CDLOIl1Vs . ~. 
1UY"::~':m1V. Sala'n Aucllcl~ ~, MAZDA flX-7, P£RSIMMON, looded 21 99 or 529·585'. shed, AC. _,_ _ IMI. mInt cond.. 1000watt .ter.o, air, 9-2-18 _ .. _ . __ .. _ . _ .. _. 2607Acl0 $4500 Un.......",. HeIghts. 549-1409 . 
• Iectrlc wlndows-ml""",, _, 2 77 SUZUKI GS 5SO, sood condo 9'2-18,."",.""." 51"".10 
roofs, mOIl, rodlol., co ... ond lou Mavlnll, mu.' •• 11. 5350 OSO. Call '''7 14x70, 2 &olio, 2 .... , c.... JUr_ 
IllIhts.457-459O. 529-1383 doys, nll/hts 457-5870_ Ask On Prlval. 1<>1. Very HI .. , ........ 
9·2-18 .............. _ 27OOA010 for Bobby. Inwl, vinyl underplnnlntl, 457-2759, 
1979 CAPRICE EXCEllENT condition. 9.5-88 ............ _ ... 270SAd 1 9·2-18 _. _ ... ___ .•. __ . 5306Ae10 
All pow ... "". Loaded with option.. 34IHTERCEPTOII 700 red ond white, 12XSO 2 801M, axl3 addIllon. air. 
~7~9S2000451-6093: .. 1605Aol3 ~:;..:'~il:.:.~~~~~~.lrl. pk. Na =~'.~!;,,~~~;,~-:-.... 
9-2-88 ... _ ..... _ ...... 270lAcl0 9·2-88 ... _ ........... 5266A.10 
1985 HCHDA ELITE SISO. Ex .. llenl IOXSO SOUTHERH M08J1E hom .. 
condlllon.:t300 'A,Ie" call 536-1323. no. 33. H... /rldg., ,....nlly INSURANCE 
".,.' •• ,.... ••••••••••• 9·1-1' ..... .......... 2710A<9 ...... odeled, S25OO.549-1315. 
thort & Long ::t ;~::,~!:g:~d":~·i:2i!: ~~~~2i65-3 i.d;';'~: ;';1;, iu?"~:~ Health •.. , ... T..... he!,n.'. S900 OBO. Coli 52f.4380 or storage shed. n_ com".,., 1·985· 
Standord& 
Auto ........ HIghItlak 
Mot~ .. loll .. 
........ ..,MaIII="' .. ===. 
AYALA 
INSURANQ 
.'7 .. 123 
453-S767. 6521. . 
9·2-18 . ............... 2506Ac10 9·S·88 .. , .... , " ." .. 5170A.U 
RICE ROCKET WANTS 10 relurn to CDALE:I MILES "", 12X6O house 
colleg. lifel I Groduoted '''7 .... :W~J7~:m' _,",I air, dean, 
~';po:.::··-~~,::.-=o:';::: 9·2-88 _ ......... _ .... 5S04A.IO 
_self., head..- ond '0" rock. A 1970 TRAIlER, rwo olr conditl-.. 
bo'lloln o. 5879.95. Coil 1·997-4143. re/rlg""""", _ ...... , 3-4 bed, 
9-7-18 ...... _ ......... 2719Acl3 'n."pen, housIng. SIOOO, "". 6U-
1986 HINJA 600 8nx mil .. In good ;~ _ .. _ . _ ......... 535SA.12 =:':ch:;b.:,uc:r::f'lf:f.h:~~ FOIl SAlE 01 rent f~x50 IPM 
cleon ood shope. $2700 687·2959 Oo~"""'k troiier, 2 bedrooms, very 
leav. m .. sau-. ~ condltlon_ Call 549·1956 or 4$3. 
____________ ~~~:.;.:~~~~~..!~~'14 '.7a ............... SlIM.,3 
FOIl SALE I9n. 12X65, 2 bdrm. oc. 
ON PAYMENTS H :TV:;;A;N;D;STl;BO;";PA;I;";~~W;;.';II;bea;;;ta;ny;p;rI;' CIe;.: .... : tl'" FREE ESTIMATES ON In town AU MAKES A-lTV 4S7-701t 1111 South St. 71S S. ILLINOIS AVE. MurphyalMwo. IL ~~L (FiEil 
RENTALS T.V. 
Or Mir:rowave 
ASKS? 
'ally Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form 
_her and dryer hookup; quiet. 
.hady 101, $4500. coIl 529-3465. 
9-6-18 ............... S07SA.12 
LOO«IHG FOIl A mobil. ........ 10 
ATe you tired of living 
in an overcrowded 
apartment or imposing 
on a friend? 
This is no JOtte: With 
new Fall/Spring lease, 
sign now and we'll give 
you a FREE microwave 
or T.v. yours to keep. 
You must present this 
ad to qualify, 
Cost 
Per 
Ad 
Jrt Oate ______ _ 
quired for ollie. u .. only) 
ame 
1.92 
2_S6 
14.}S 3.20 
17_22 3_ 
No. Of Days To Run ____ _ 
Classification _______ _ 
~dress _______________________________________ _ 
City Slot. Zip Code Phon. 
,..., e"'r,., to my credit CoIrd: 
VISA 0 M,aasterCilird Plea .. til."'. 1,11. ;0"" ,red" card .lIIp.ralion dole to ~ can Pf«H1 yov, "'f'der 
lJ i TlJ~1 ~!_LlIl.LLIJ (, ... , ............... do •• _---'~_ 
,.",? Why not buy? W ....... .. 
YVrJ.ry 01 .'zes and pnces. l., us 
help ,.,., dIoose the _ to fit ...... 
needs. Cemury 21. _. of I_Iffy, 
301 W. Walnut 51 .. Cdole. U 62901. 
Coli 529·3521. 
9-S-18 ............... 2711A." 
C'DALE. I2X50 2·Wrm. 1972 
Allonl/c, 53500, ..mtaI oc. 52f.5.Q1 
0<529-587'. 
U-18 ............ ,,' ..,NA.,4 
Try our clean, low cost 
efficiency apartments. 
CaD Cheryl or Valarie at: 457-4422 
GRAD STUDENT Musr MIl mobile Off. ~~,~~~=l ~ lcea~: 501E.College~ 
Top Carbondale Locations ~ 
Clo •• to Campus 
Very Nice 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments 
805W.Main 
Also: 
Discount Hous'ng 
3 Bedroom Furnished Houses 
Cit 403 and 406 S. James Street 
No Pets ignature ... 
Jet Results With The D.E. Classified I :0... ~ Call: 684-4145 ____________________________________ '1 ______________ ~ __ ~~_________ ~A 
! 16, Daily Egyptian, August31,l!11111 
. 
, 
, 
Bicycle. 
"ANASON.\: SPORT 500. 10 .pe«I. 
".n'l .XC. condo paid $160. Olklng 
5105.54'·5_. 
'·2-&8 ................ 5517AII0 
i<HS 10·SPEEO. com",""on. .x· 
cell.n' condltlott, 11'1"., 5H. co:1 529-
,.56 
'·31-&8 ................ 2669AII 
FOIl SALE MOUNTAIN bIke. Red. 
new brak .. , n.w cronk. SJ50. CaJi 
549·2275. 
'·31-&8 ..........•....• 5467AII 
IICYCLiSI BICYCLES I BICYCLES I AI/ 
spe«I •. Adults. CoI/457 ... 231. 
9·1-&8 . . ....... 5509AI9 
YASHICA 3Smm CAMERA wf'" 
telephoto and wfde 0-' conv.ri« 
ien'H. _ tn,'ructlon. plua flash un" 
Ind. $.00. 684-3604. 
'·5-&8 . . . 26OOA11I 
Sporting Goods I 
8/lANO NEW SA'LlNG boord ,.,.. 
sa'.' SJOOO Of" be., oH.,.. Contod 
Azh_1 (611) 54'·1 189. 
'·2-&8 ............... 2694Ak'0 
IS F". COlEMAN conDe wfth paddle. 
end cor fop carrier. Af,.,. S pm. Sl9· 
7819. 
'·1..0$ ... 
Furniture 
. .. 2804Ak9 
M'SS K'TTY'S. GOOD dean ... ed 
furnllu,.. o".n dol'" 104 Easl 
JoeksOll St. CorDondole. 
10·26·88 ............. SOI2Am26 
JENNV'S ANTIQUES AND used 
fumlture, old route 13 tNltSf. turtl 
Sou.h of MIdland Inn To..,.". and SO 
3 mIl .... u,and.ell. Coli 54'''''18. 
'·16-88 .............. #28Am20 
DECOllATE YOU/lIlOOM wl.h /lode 
and scenle to".sfrl... Only $5.00 
Nell. Plus so'ers. robl .. , chal,.. and 
much mCHWI Coli 529·2181 '0 .... 
'·2-111 ............... 53nAmiO 
SPIDER WEI. lUI' and •• 11 u.ed 
furniture and antIques. south on Old 
51.549·'782. 
9·16-&8 .............. 5231Am20 
METAL DESK AND chaIr. SIS. hIgh 
chair. SIO. ,wing se' I.;; ,,,., $20. 
Coli 529 ... 995. 
,-6-88 .. . ........... 5361Am12 
TABLE AND 6 chaIrs. couch. rode .... 
ch .... desk. 'helf. d,. ... ,.. full bed. 
co,, stove. oufomO'U" w-d. fanl. C'GII 
529·3814. 
8·31-&8 ............... 271lAmi 
DOUBLE lEO. $15. botdtlde 'ab'. 
$l0. ISO coif .. 'ob' •. SSO sofa bed. 
S300 dInIng .obl. wf'" bench •• SIOO 
booksh.If. $90 ._ sh.If. $50 •• <. 
Coli 4.53~2020 or 549-2947. 
9·1.a8 . . . ...•....... 2713Am' 
PORTAILe CLOTHES WASHER. 
Sonro. flood condo SIOO: Also, 
Queen slz. bed. lozybor .-.ellner. 
and baby tlath ... CoIII.a93 ... 296. 
I·JO.t8 ............... 2618Am7 
AIR CONOmONER. GIBSON. '7.500 
ITU. works _t. $225. Negotlabl •. 
Coli 549-5210. 
'·2-88 ............... 26I4Am 10 
fUU AND TWI"," size moffreu .... 
$'8 _ '.'. S drawer cn-•. $74.95. 
4 draww $6'.95. 10",. arbs tom· 
pie,. with Iprlnfl. moHress. ,"""n, 
rail •• 599.95. GIII.nbel'g Fuml"',.. 
901 Wolnu. S •. M·baro. II. 684-603; 
VI.a. Mas • ..card _ned. 
'·5-&8 • . . . .. . .. • . . . .. 279,JAm" 
NEW FURNlTUIlf ARR'VALI LlYing 
room IU'" as law as 1329. Com.. 
and two _d tab' •• $99. 4 dru_ 
ch ... $59.95. Wood dIne" •• lorlIng 
of SI39.99. WIld Wood Sal ... 3 ml. S. 
r>f UnIversIty Mall un GIanI Cty Rd. 
Corbonda' •. Phon. 529·$33'. 
'·13-&8 ....•......... 2616Am11 
I ALMOST NEW SOFAS •• ,de tabl .. . 
Excel/ ... , condmon. 451 .... 77 oft ... 6 
""'. 
,.a-&8 ............... 2709Am14 
FURNITU/IE. EXCELLENT QUALITY. 
.xcellent condition. large couth. 2 
leno MOts. : .,d. cha',.,. eorlh 
IOn ... CoI/6I4-4.:U 01'_-4313. 
,·,.a8 ..•..•.•. .• .. 2606Am15 
1···,·.·'.·'.···.'.··'.·,.,·,·,·.':,·:·:·."0::·'·.' .. ' .. , .. ' ..-., ............  
:, Musical. 
.................................... .; ...... -:. 
BATTLE OF THE Bond,. $Ign up nowl 
w. won' yOIn' used uNCI eqUipment. 
Proverbs $SO down. SSO a mon.h 10 
qualified D~. Sound eo.. MIISIe. 
122 S. ""nols. 457·5641. 
'·21-U .............. 2516An21 
GUITAR. BASS LESSONS. Mo,' 
z:::.. ,:,;r;,'e:'.,<1~w, ~~ 
6140. 
9·21-&8 .............. 5304An23 
LOCAL lAND "Ir needs m-1IO<01. 
Serlo... w-.trong ,.,.-<e and 
range. o,.'g'nar.. Genesl •• _, ... 
. .fe:. Coli A~ .... SCO"4SI.7006. 
IW":~~~ 
LUXURY 2 AND 3 bdrm •. fum ..... 
un'um. A',.. corpe'. coble TV. GreGt 
laeollan' Ex ......... 'ynl ... 529·2187. 
'031-&8 ............ __ .. 4737_ 
J BDRM. APr .. fum. or unfum .. AC. 
Aug. AfI ... 12 noon. 457·7112. 
'·31-&8 . . . 4159108 
TAKIA IUM 
INntI ...... -aION 
ChecII .... D ••• cIauIfIMa. 
~11 
More For Your Rent Dollar 
Carbondal.t Mobile Homes 
Single Rates Available 
Starting at $155 
2 & 3 Bedroom Available 
fr .. Ius to SIU 
North Highway 51 
549-3000 
·-:rs Ottesen Rentals S.9-6612 
549-3002 
"Duplex" Mobilehome Apts. 
Two miles east of U-Mall. 200 yards west of "Ike Honda" 
Fall Semester 
5100 deposit; Rent $135 per month; heat. cooking, 
water. trash only $45 per month; 9 month 
contract; no pets. 
DaO.,. Egyptian 
Student Work POldtiollS Available 
-Must have ACT on File-
• C .... med Sale. 
Represeatative 
-Advertising. CommUJlication8 or 
Business MlI,jol'll Preferred 
-1()'1511rs. per week 
-SpeWng 8: Typing (min. 30 wpm) 
Tests Given 
-Positions Begin Immediately 
Applications Available at the 
Daily Egyptian, Room 1259 
Communications Bldg. 
Application Deadline: Fri., Sept. 2 
~ -~ ~-_. j~ I ROOMMATE NEEDED 10 sllere a NEEDED D.J. and M.C. pari· lime SIU EMPLOYME~T HOT LIne. 536· 
lease ondd.po~;I. 684·2760. v"ry nJce, newly remodeled nome opply in person aher8pm. Wed.Sal 2116. (Also available through 
9-18·88 _" _ ......... .sS088c14 srsOmo.ev •. "S-88S-348J. OL,marOt. HighwaySJ, Desofo. cntnpu5C'ompu1erhooltupl). 
CAR80NDALE. TWO 2 bedroom r· B·31-BS ................ 50228eB 9-2·B8. - ............... 2BI3CII 12-1-·B8 ....... ' ....... 5303C77 
'raders. in small qu;.t pork. no pets. ONE MAlE ROOMMATE '0 shot. DAYTIME COOK .'\ND cell.,.,-y GOVERNMENT J08S. 516,040. 
ColI.s49-DS23. mobUe home. SIOO 0' mon,h and persons needed. Mula have own cor $5~.230 yr. Now hiring. Your Areco. 
9·J·S8 .. , , ........... 5D731c9 on.·haJfufj'itles.ph.451-6909. and I/abHity in,uronce. Apply In 80.5.687.6000 •• '. R·9501 forN',.."' 
2 SDRM. CLEAN. no pets. morried 9·2·81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5206hl0 person on I)' of Walts Pizzo of,.,. J federal Ust. 
=:-O;o~~,~ i·~~n.:~:y~~.~~!~~ :~. W:~II~E, t~;:~~~-S::~~'~~: t:~rf:~:se.~=~h~bo~:hlnd 'he ~~~t:ESSES . AND' rooD' :::p~~ 
dose '0 Ike Honda. 549-6612 day$. wol.her-dryer, 1150 mo, Jnd ... des 9-5.88. . . . _ .... , .... 2&65(J) dJvlduols wonted. Apply in person S49-3~2 aher.s pm. utill,jes. Need own phone. 529·1994. 'HIRINGf GOVERNMENT JOBS'your I ol1&r 2 pm: CuI'urfHi Creams. S. sr. 
9·9·86 ............... 2585Bcl5jleavemessage. orea. $15.000.$68.000. Call (602) 9·I·B8 ................ 510SC9 
IDEAL FOR SINGLES. I bdrm lur- 8·31-88. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 53{oS8e8 838 sa65. Ed 1793 . CAkBONDALE HUS8AND AND wife. 
nished op •. No pels. Rent SUS mo. ONE ROOMMATE WANTED for two 9·8-88 ....... , ........ 5349Cr4 I 01 indilliduol. seporot. em."loyeet 
very citrOn. ;"ocafed 2 r.1i ealt of U- bdrm. bOliemant apt at 4'7 W. SALE~ OPPORTUNITieS; SfL Stacy I todeonandNtpOirondheipmonoge 
r.101l, .dOSt::. '0. 'k9 Hondo . .549.66. 121 Monroe. Hrlilt your own room plus Vought between 11:00 and 12:00 am renfar property. Must live jn one of do~. S49·300'affer.5pm. shorell"ing I'm ki,chen. both. a.c., in the Studenl Center on the 2nd Employer's three.bedroom renfol 
~~:~ SAVE i bd~~' i~r~j!~::!~~~ ~~~ shh~~ ~~~~11~~n S51;9~5:9:on'h floo~ b~ the pnone5_ Schlidules ore units. Wife works office full·time, 
SI501 Se/ec1 yOllrs today. 2 mIles 8-31·88.,. . . .. 5-45SBe8 ~~~~/~._ . ___ ... , _ 2698CU ::smd;r~/::'~:n~o ':;t~h'i;ra=n~ 
North. 549·3850. ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for tuxury DELIVERY PEOPLf MUST hove own should be able fo fake COnt of her 
9·2·88 . .. 25898cl0 3 bdrm. J ba,h townhouse ~ blks cor and Insuronce Con'od Burt's ot children il any. too. No pets. Cosh 
MATURE PERSON(S) WANTED for from Commun;catlon bulldmg 549. 901 S Illinois. 529·2818_ Jncomeln oddltion torento' unllond 
:~:I';.::"~m. QUID'. Call 549·7333 ~~:~_:;kforHO"'1 5 .. 6,ApR :i::VIOR ANALYtST. p2:'~';:~ :~:n~':::~;::!'::d~~irr~O'::'IyS::: I I I' . . . I rehabilitation facj;lty }s seeking suitoble schEidullng of his COl.!'n&s. 
i Room. 1 L __ ~pl~x.s _..J ~~I::~~~~i"o;~~;:~~~: ~r.r~~~ ~:c;:~~~~r~~~~.ao:e:,,:,'~~'~~ 
FURN, J AND holf blocks from I 2 BEDROOM. VERY nIce. $250 a mo.. ;deul~ t~ ~ar::i~:::~' ~~~:~f)~~i~:;; ~~ f,~ CC::"':n~~i!'.1'L ~2::;.' OWce 
C'Ompus. util. incl .. Sl8S mo. foil. S49·5S50ah.rSondweeKe,-.ds. hgv. Moster d~ree In Behoworol 19-'6_88 ............... 524rOO 
54'-5596 516 S. University 8·31.&8 . _ .. _ .. . ....... 50858f8 Analylst and Therapy or in 2 year EXCELLENT WAGES fOR spar. time 
9·5-88 476-tBdfJ NICE TWO 8DRM, unfLl("(I. Olf'. program. PrIor worJ.: eltperlenco assembly work: etfJdronics, crates. 
INEXPENS!VE NICE ItOOMS af good corpet, opp'ionl.:es. energyeHicjenl. : wifh 5peciol population 15 desired. others. '"fo '-(504)·64f-0091 Ed. 
rote51 UtIJWes indudfHi. OH campu5 on •• folJr1" mil. S. 5J. 451-4387. i Send letter of relerence and resume 413r, Open 7doyl. Colt nOW. 
':d;:'·::r:;~:':/;=t:'= ::s~!~u!~ ~~~L~~ FOR' RENT; Higi.I~·n·d;~~~~~ ! ;r ;;:0: ':'a/OX 2825. Carbondale. I ~~R~'TI'IC" siiss'i ANCi 5iO:~i~ 
CoJl.s49·2831 'Ot'mored.'ails 2 bef.·ms. vaulted ceiling. close 10 I 9-2-8& _. __ . _ , ___ ... 2B07cro spedolld; Porl.time, one year_ Coli 
9·2·88.... . ..... 53248dl0 campus. I o<ro 01 land. call 549· 'I' COOK. PRIVATE REHABILITATION 549·3734Iarlnlormallan. 
KING'S tNN MOTEL (formerly 7180. S325 mo. lacilHy Is seekln; ex-penenee cook 9·9-88 .. _ .............. 5386C1S 
Sun'.').81H Mpin. C'dale. $50"", 9·2-88 .............. 53838110 10 plan ond prepare nulrlfionoJly 8E ON T.V. Many needed lor 
weekwhifetheylast. Call 457-SIfS. FOR RENT·OUPLfX·unflJrn. Country, I balanced grOUped. meals for commen;ia/s. Cas,'ng Info. (1)805. 
9-22-88. . ... - ... _. . 27768d24 one bedroom, live yrs. old, e'K. resldentol cI;ents. Previous work 681-6000 Exl. TV·950L 
CONGENIAL MALE STUDENTS appl, energy eHicient. cov.r.d ... peri.nat WIth speelol population 9.28.88 ................ 5259C28 
wonted Ie) shore 7 bedroom home. ceo!"?:;)r'. S200 mo. Call after 5:00 ond be oble 10 ob'ofn CPR U'. NEED FEMALE SA~fS rep. 'oshlon 
Call Jo~ ~-49·198S 3JO W p'eose664·34IJ. I "tlcaflon. Perrt.time, 20 hours per show or porty ho.'e55. We sell 
Sycomor" B·Jr·88. ... . . . . . . . .. 5-t1988f8 week. Send resume ond references numerous brond nom. lingerie 
rJ.:ctE· ROOMs AV4ILABL:5~~gd~0 2 BDRM. WALKOUT Bosemen'. quiel I 10 CCS. PO. BOX 2825. Carbondole. (sl.e. s 10 3x) u~ 10 75 percenl 
Sycamore. ASfr for Joe 5-t19.l985 I ;~~we.st areg, 457-334. 01' 529- 1 ~.~~~~'.~~~~ ... , ...... 2807CrO :h~:;:'"; 529 .. 51 onytlme for 
9-0.-88 ..... - ........ 2714Sd12 CARBONDALE 2 MILES east. 3 bdrm. rehabilitation foclllty_ Seeking E.M.T.·A IL C£RTlFIED pori-II",. and 
$135 mo .. lhly 9·20·88 ... .. 55/681221 CLEANING PERSON. PRIVATE 9·16-88 ................ 5321C20 
I fuJI bo:5.ttme"t, appliances. woter. tt .. perienced clltOnlng person'o an ca" positions. App'y of Jockson L. R~m~CI~.~ ____ trosh pu . .$315. 451-85" and 529-1 complete do;ly cleoning at fociliry. Coun,y Ambulance. 520 N. _ Ion. Molnt.Hlonce eJC/Mrienee helpful. Un,-nrslty. Applcotlons accepted !·;T~8UNFUiiNISHEO. 'NEAR ~~~:~~:: ~:S":"::';~:m::,:~ie~C:n~~a;~~ ~~~ry~-:~A05r':~88. An «4uol 
:~f:o!~~.C~~f:_: ~:o";~p~'::~~:y: ~;'~;~:~;~~~a~=n~,~~i:o~:~ ::i:~(:;OM' AND ~;.d .,~ .. ::.a~~! 
ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW. SI25 
mo. plus one· forth utllmes. Colr 549-
2B64 
9·1·88 . . . . . .. . ........ 25778e9 
I ROOMA TE NEEDED lor Lewis PorK. I 
Call 529-4932. 
8-31-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 26WBeB 
FEMALE ROOMMA TE WANTED. N_ 
townhous.. 2 blks from campus. 
Ren/neg. Coli 549-1043. 
9·12·B8 .............. 2590Bol6 
SUBLEASER WANTED FOR lurn. Dpl. 
at 510 S. Poplar. Coli Mike of 3"~ 
295·5000 exl. _0 days. or 312-3911-
0196ev.s.9mo.l.olia. 
9·5·88 . .. . .. . ...... 2796Bell 
FEMALE WANTED FOil ,) bdrm 
haus.. Furni'ure, corpft"ng, 'luie' 
area. wos".,.-dryer. oil. S29·J~i8, 
549-3930. 
9·26·88 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 26078e26 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED lor 3 
bdrm. apl SISO-MO_ utif. Ind. 
Brooks.de Monor Contrect by 
'Semest.r. Coli OJ after 5:00 pm 457w 
4379 
9·2-88 ... .... ..... 26l1Bel0 
I ROOMMATE NEEDED to snore 3 
bllCirDOtn opt_ Qnd "tJlltifl5. S 130 per 
month colJ 549-5976. 
9·13·88 27138el7 
WANTED M OIl f roommate, nice 
ploce, price negotlClo/e. Call 549· 
12CUolfer5. 
O·6_A~ 2716Be12 
eHic/ent. nfce qL.iet end prill.;te. No 1 62902. fOE. lor nIgh. dulles a' Good Samorllon 
~s. no woterbedl5. 457·5J58 afler:J I ~~:tRE~MAJOif ·Ad~i~~;"·~n:~n~~~ ::~:~ ::~~:; ;:'eC:~~;n;5;~;~. 
9·9-88 . . . ~~~5fr 5/, ;:mQ:c~r,:!"19jP!~:~;0:c~!':m~c f~~: :;::i:iNCED . iiA"'HiiNENEiB~~ 
/, 
Busln ... Pronarty .. ,.l visor. Requ!remen,s: A mlnJmum of needed for ,..n'ol property. mu!.t 
r- a Master I degree; .xceUen' hoveowntoolJ, coIlS29-J539. 
"--~--~,-"--".",,,., communications skills; one )'eor 0' 9·5--88 ................. 5274Cl0 
COALE. 600 sa fl .. 20S W. Wo'n"", profesSional experJenee In academic TEACHERS NEEDED PART·tlm.full 
5350. also 2315 sq. ff., $650 mo .. 306 advisement 0' fhe college level: time. Preschool. Call 549·5220. 
S. llIi(lois. -tl51·5438. experience in counsftJing. ability '0 '.7.s8 ................. 5406CJ3 9.1-88.. . ....... 4744Bh9 provjde acodemlc counseling. write PART·TlME DELIVERY harp for fur~ 
reports. de'll$Q' ond implement niture sfore. ex-perlenced preferred. 
.. · •. , •.. : ..• :1 r.'enUon s'rafegles. WorKing Coli 529 ... 253. Mo."'_ Home Lots i knDwledge 01 the General EduaJtlon 9·1·:8 ................. 2779C9 
~~=-~~-,-,-,,-,-....... ..;I ~;:J::,m~~:::~m~~d p:~r:::,~ ~:irS:~::'~. A':'~~nT:::::''';;. 
CABLE T.V .• NAT.-Gas. shode. qul., regulations 0' SIUC Is hIghly IIoDby· •• 406S.lIIlnolt. 
gtmosph.re. dose to campus. sorry desirable. This il a lulJ-"me 9-month 9· r -88 _ •.•.••.....•.••. 5533C9 
no pets. Roxanne Mobile Home term appoIntment. Salary com- BAGELMAH WANTED. 1·20 hrs a 
Park, I miJeS.hwy.51 5049 .... 713. menllJrote with responslblU" .. and week. S.f an hour s'orf. Call 5-49-
9.224. . . ... 27788124 experience. Appl'cation must be '1.7. Jecrvemeuoge. 
I-1m3 I t !d'W ' 
DAIRY QUEEN BR. \ZIER now hirl"ll 
opp/y In person after 1:30. 220 
RamodoLone. 
9·2-88. . .............. 27911CI, 
pD$tmorked no lo'er thon Se".. 8·31-88 .• _ ..• " ......... 2676(1 
'ember 9. 1988. Send I."", 01 ap- BABYSITTEII. CARBONDALE. AI'-
plicotion, ,..esume. ond three recent TERNOONS In my home. Own 
Jeltf"5 of recommendation to: transportation 0 mus'_ 549·6784 
Michoel Haywood. ChoirpMSon. ofter 5 pm. 
Search Committee. Pre-moior 9·2-88 ... _ • _ .•...•..• _ . 2619CIO 
Adlll.semn, Center, South.,.n IIIInoJ5 CASH PAID CAiL Y messengers 
University 0' Carbondale. Cor~ needed for Ilgh' 'oced deliver/_ 
bondole. IIImoJs 6290J. slUe is an ",w' helVe own ~fde ond ex· 
ofllirmafi". oction.equol op· ceI'ent knowfNge of orea. Am and 
porlunity empAoyer. pm shifts. neg' oppeClrgnf;e Is 0 
-Student Workers Needed- 9-6-BS . ................ 2811C12 must. Apply;n person Man 12..-. SECRETARY. EXCELlENT TYPING 104:00 pm. T .... Ihru frI9:00 am 10 
\ 
Offset Printing \ 
Press Operators Wanted\ 
Qualificationa: 
-Must have ACT on file 
-Must be enrolled for minimum of 12 credit hours, 
unless graduating senior 
- Mechanical aptitude helpful 
- Experience preferred, but not necessary 
Work &:hedule. Sun .• Thura. after 6p.m. 
Daily Egyptian 
PIck up applic:allon in room 1259. Communications 
Bldg., between 8-4:3Opm. 
Position Begins Immediatelv 
Dan". Egflltian 
• klll. and experie_ In· won! 4:00 pm 10 lofOO W. Moln Sull. 12 (In 
processing nec:essory. Send resume bock 0' State Farm Ins.) 
10 P.O. Box 1316. Corbondal •• II 9·2-1'$ ................. 2588C10 
62901. EARN UP TO S7.00 "'" hour. _ 
9-6-88 ................. 2S03C12 n_ 12 enthusIastic, mon.y 
HOUSE MANAGER. MAIIRIED coupl. mDllwted Indlyld_Is 10< ... 111"11 
to Jive In agency hom. as house new Ioml promollOft_ Am and pm 
'd:.':b.'!J l:dul':",n d:;wn.::;:' ~ndaC""';::':."":;,:;Y 
Salary 59.568 plu. room ",,d boord. Immedlotely In penon. MDII 12 noon 
Spouse may hove outside em· '0 4:00 pm. Tues ,hru Fr. 9:00 am to 
1:!::.~!;...n;4 ~~d:::,:::'::tn~.::; =':i;:~~':'I~tSUI"'2(ln 
~~0<1~p.1o ~a~so;;~: :;~:I1E55fS: 'oooaMAN' ~:::i~ 
;,.:.::~.E.~ .•.•.... 2B25C12 ::.:.xC'~aO'~ ":""~ 
STAfF FOR PROfOUND dtweIoft· sby'slnpenon6OlS.IlIInoia. 
;';:Z. d':..~~ul':,.::'..:!:l ~~-:usH""'iTisi NEfDED 1!7~~ 
::::.'ru::", ",~-:,:,:,- ~s= ;:::;!..!:.D~il':;!;;.f-2~;r'·nce 
~ulre hIgh _, • • am. call~ 9-2oM ................. 26B2C10 
~u~:~· ::e!t,:. :~~3~~: :~ s:,~?'L!u::, :: 
·MU1'physbCKo. EOE M'bCKo ., ....... Coli _-3956 0< 
9-6-88 ................. 2lJ26C12 6117.1774. 
AVONS NEEDS SANTA'S helpers. A 9-2-88 ..••...••....•... 2l9OCIO 
""",endou, ChrIstmas lIne 10 sell. PAIIT-TlMfHOURLYWOlIICovollobl. 
Coli Colle ... Noncy 01 NJ·5960 0< In small adull group hom •• Som. 
Corio 01 542·5915. .........1 .. shIft _sory. _1"11 
APPLICATION BEING TAKEN for mature IndIvIduals willi minimum 
~=r~nd ,.:,:::" t;;:Ps~':fj:~a~: ~'=Ip=:-",;,,:,'1onwl;:...!.':; 
A"". _ 5 pm. r .. um. by September 6-" fa JCC. 
[.',IAHn.liOd' • .! 
OR. SOOT MAGIC Chimney sweep is 
her. To get people ffPO'dy. lets 011 
5'OY 'l.ole. Coil 985--«65. 
9·2·88 ................. 5289EI0 
I. AIM DESIGN Sludlo. Mending. 
aUerollons, construt;fjons 529·3998. 
9·8-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 5376EI4 
TYPING AND WORD pro",,,'ng. 
Paperworks. 82) So. illinois (8eh{nd 
Ploza Recnrdl). Term popers. thesls-
diu.. resumes. .'c. For quality 
work. coli 529·2722. 
9·30-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 525BE30 
TYPING. WORD PROCESSING. Fa. 
services. Answering servlc&s. Coli 
or $fap by S.O.S. (Southern Office 
Services) 103 S. Woshington Sui'e 
II. 549-5532. 
9·16-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5317E20 
TYPINU ANO WORD processing. The 
Olllce. 300 E. MaIn. Suite 5. Call 549· 
3512 
9-30·88 ................ 5396E3O 
TYPING·EDITING·WRITING. Some 
day service. "I make you look 
goodl"CaI/457·2058. 
10·3-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S404E31 
MI'. FIX IT. moMng your lawn_ All 
klnd5 of yordwork and remodeling. 
Free estimo'es. 549-8238. 
9-19-88 ................ 5415E21 
INFANT CARE. CAR80NDALE. 
Loving Moth.,- will provide Infan' 
eor.'n my home. 457·2879. 
9-6·88 ................. S364E12 
HANDYMAN WITH PICKUP will cleon 
and haul onyt"'ng. Moving tobs, 
'rees cut ond ramovad, Coli 529-
3457. 
10·5-88 . . . .. . . . . . . 5293E33 
AUTOWOIIKS 10DY AND 
Mechanical Repair. foreign and 
domestic servtee call. J3 "n. exp. 
549-5991. 
9-22-88 ... .. .. .. .. .. ... 5454!14 I.· ·····Ilf'O:m 
CASH fOR UOKENACs o;:nm-n-'nsl. 
Coli 529-5290. W. pIck up. 
9-2-88 ................. 4909F10 
GOLD. SII VER. BROKEN 1_lry. 
eolns. sterling. baseball cards. closs 
rIngs. ere. J and J Col".. 821 S. 
Illlnol •. 457-M31. 
12-14-88 ............... 5230F77 
TO 8UY SOLO Flex madllne. Phone 
_-641 9 a""S pm. 
8-31-88 ................. 54SOFB 
~'!?KI:"~n':>~n~fR!~!..::./=p 
Must have open area for running. 
",.,.,. country _. 457-5591. 
8.J1-88 ................. 5515FB 
WANTED MALE SMOKERS: lor 
r •• .orm on physlologlN' and 
psychologIcal eff_ of clga .. ". 
:nrr:,;::ntj5a:·forwl;~ )t. =~i!::' 
momln"s 0: oft..-ftGOIts. MUI' be 21-
35 yrs old, 150-190 lbo. Call SIU 
I'sychology Dept. 536-2301. 
9-2-88 ................. 2788FIO 
WANTED TO BUY: 1957 Chevy 2 door 
hardtop body willi or wllhout a 
motor and tnmsmlulon. 6117-1348. 
9-7-88 .... __ . _ ......... 2703F13 
REWARD:lOST·CHAIN eross. near 
M.III St. Wom.os Cenler. a.tonged to 
_Jed Mom. 457-3302 or 549-
7681. 
9-2-88 ................ 5203G 10 
~~~N~·::;rI"'.:~~. ~ 
I. blind inrl. ~.I-m. 549-8311. 
9-20-88 ............... 5S03G22 
LOST: BLUE·HEELER .hef>I-d mIx . 
RI. 51 S. Whlte-l>lad< lick. doric 
brown on _rs and half of 'aClt. 
fI-m. Coli 549-7114. 
9-20-88 ....... _ ... _ ... 2658G22 
FOUND /lLACK IIABIIT. at college 
ond um-sIly _. Coli 549-1601 _, ..
9-6oM ................ 282OH12 
1[I.BJn.:i!.I·.'ll •••. iI]tWJ 
IfCOMING CATHOUC: A faIth Journ.y. _ bltf/lns September 
22, 7;30 pm. N_"" c.ntw • .529-
3311. 
9-22oM ................ 2674J24 
I'M WORKING IN .... AppIe 81_ 
Solon. Murphy.boro. 614·6922 
Than .... T-..Forel. 
9-6oM ................. 2711JI2 
PlllGNANT' 
call .. ant.IGMT 
,...1'1..-,' ...... 
M9-27M 
215W ...... Stadeat Work PoaltlO .. AftIIIabIe !~~ i:A..!w ~:t'n:'!.:~ ..... ~=; :'~'::',:~~. Col. Cor· 
-Must have ACT on File-- ::':.~~~ ;:::=~~s32a;tf~~ IU~oM!!!!.!! .. !! .. !!.!! ..!! .. !!.!! ..!! .. !!.!!. 2!!586C!!!!1!!2!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
SI. 
PAIIT· TIME SOOKKEEI'EIl. computer 
• OFFICE ASSISTAlWTS 
- BU8ine&s Major Preferred 
-Computer Experience Helpful 
-S Hour Workblock Preferred 
- Position Begins Sept. 12 
AppHcations Available Now Itt the 
Daily Egyptian Business omce, 
Rm. 1259, Communications Bldg. 
Application Deadline: Wed., August 31 
Page 18, Daily Egyptian, August 31, 1988 
e"pef'lence reqUI,H. call 529....f361. 
WANTED: DANCERS .• APPLY In 
person 6117-9532. ChaJ.t Mon.-sot. 
BARTENDERS. EXPEIIIENCE 
IIEQUIRED -'" In penon .... ,y 
~;tpm. Plndl P ... ny Pub 700 E. 
WAITRESSES. EXPEl/lfNCf 
IIEQUIRED. Apply In pers.... ....Iy 
Ilam.3pm. Pinch "-"y Pub 700 E. 
Grand. 
CNA'S, DDA. LI'N. full time. port. 
time. apply In person. 207 f. 
College. f""'T/Y. Mon·Frl'" pm. 
IMIVERS WANTED MUST be ,. ,... 0< 
older. Volld dr"",,'. license ond 
InsutOnu>. own 0 cor. Apply In 
p4tf'1i0ll at Domino' .. "DO. Eostgot_ 
Shopping Moll. 
COUfGE STUDENT WHO _ I". 
_,ed In -":1"11 for 0 ""man 
Welcome Back Students & FaculfY,! 
We Hope to meet you at: . 
Sa/uki Laundromat- Just South of SIU 
Arena on Hwy 51 
or 
University Heights LatJndromat - . 
Warren Rd. Just off Park St 
*Both Facilities Offer the New Line 
*Speed Queen Washers '11 Dryers 
*20 & 30 Ibs Gas Dryers 
*Very Clean with a comfortable atmosphere 
* Sir¥e loads sti1l75¢ Double Joam just $1.25 
mil •• from SlU. Prlmatfly _1"11 We Hope You :d:,,~ nri":m"::":':'=:::; '; I 
hours. ' ..... flt. Including 
edu ..... ,ono, .x,......... EOE .-. Enjoy the Savings and the School Year ~~ri:? 10 1'0 Box 60. DuQuIon IL i!;;;i.i;;;;;i;;;;iii;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!l 
l-n'i1fjiilfJi'.1 
RIDES TO U at ,.Chompoign every 
weekend. tealljng FrI.. returning 
Sun. 217·356·9197. 
'·1-88. . ...... 2581P9 
MAKE YOUR FORTUNE! 
Write for free detaifs on 101 enot· 
moualr profitable yet amanngly 
easy businesses an~ c.n sl." 
One will be per1ect tor you! Wnre 10' 
AnwIc:aftluol_.~ 
P.O._'315 
S,., ........ PA '110,0 
The Ladle. 
of 
Angel flight 
Invite all 
interested 
Females 
to 
RUSH 
Tonight 
7:00pm 
Kaskaskia Room \ 
Student Center 1 
ANF' 
The ladies of 
Alpha Gamma 
Delta 
wish to 
congratulate 
their fall '88 
Pledge Class 
~JI--"­
.!lM.~ 
""-"-~ g..,..w-
""""--~ 
...,~ 
:rt..i~ 
...,m-
~3{-'-J 
~...tt.r-­
~Jt.­
!i-.~ 
....... ~ 
9!.-.~ 
w..-tN.J. 
.1f'Mt A""-
9I.ti1A..H 
......,~ 
w...;.~ 
""'"" IR-IaJ ~at-,'-
~ae.., 
a&.IIi 'If.,.-
,I...,~ 
Love, Your Sistera 
of 
I 
I 
Comics 
DQC~WQsh 
BJGIMC ATVICK 
Sunglasses 
Doonesbury 
GOOf) TV J::l%lJf. 
M£3CT YA, KING. I NEVlfR 
I CAPTAIN... GAve UP HOPe. ~ I " 
SHOE 
I APPRUlATI3 THAT. MAA. 
r fXJN'T mOfAJ WHAT! I4JOtJW 
HAve {)()Nfj t(l17H0IfT MY FAN5. 
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Wrong turn 
A Carbondala police officer fill. out a report 
at the .c.ne Of an auto accident at the 
Intersection Of Main and Oakland .tr .... 
Sunday morning, In which a car driven by 
Jam .. M .. ,. Of Sara.ota, Fla. hit a light 
poI.andatr ... 
Chile decides on candidate 
Protesters against 
former coup leader 
as people's choice 
SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI) -
The ruling military junta 
chose Gen. Augusto Pinochet 
as its candidate Tuesday for a 
plebiscite in which the 72-year-
old leader, who has ruled Chile 
with an iron fist :!i:lce a 1973 
COl!!>. will ask voters to keep 
him as president fel' eight 
more years. 
Demonstrators took to the 
streets of the capital to protest 
th~ ~lection and were met by 
riot police using tear gas and 
wate.: cannons. Police said 21 
people were iniured and 364 
were detained in the anti-
Pinochet demonstrations. 
The announcement of 
Pinochet's selection was made 
by Air Force Gen. Enrique 
Montero after the four 
members of the junta, in-
cluding Pinochet, reached 
"unanimous agreement" 
during a meeting at the 
Defense Ministry lasting one 
hour and 40 minutes. 
Pinochet will be the only 
candidate in the plebiscite 
expected next month in which 
a "yes" vote would give him 
eight more years as president, 
and a "no" vote would lead to 
open elections in about a year. 
The most reliable polls show 
voters virtually split, with a 
large number undecided. 
Pinochet assumed the 
presidency after the 1973 coup 
m which Salvador Allende, 
South America's first 
democra tically elected 
Socialist president, diec<. The 
I Burma asks for help 
RANGOON, Burma 
(UPI) - Burma's socialist 
government, besieged by a 
popular protest movement, 
appealed to civilians to help 
restore order Tuesday as 
persistent rumors swept 
Rangoon that military 
leaders were considering 
intervention. 
Rangoon-based diplomats 
said large numbers of 
troops were camped on the 
outskirts of the city, leading 
students and other political 
activists to speculate a coup 
could be imminent. 
"It could come in the next 
day or two, " said one 
Western diplomat. "Several 
scenerios are being 
discussed. " 
He said one scenerio was 
that hardliners within the 
armed forces would 
proclaim a military 
government, then promise 
to hold an election sometime 
in the futurE:. 
The diplomat said retired 
military strongman Gen. Ne 
Win, a 1962 coup leader who 
resigned as president and 
party leader in July citing 
months of unrest and an 
economy in tatters, was 
"still in charge" of the 
army and appeared to be 
waiting for the right 
moment to make his move. 
Ne Win's successor, Sein 
Lwin, lasted 17 days in 
office, resigning amid 
widespread protests. 
Civilian l'o1:l,mg Maung then 
Rangoon-based dip-
lomats said large 
numbers of troops 
were camped on 
the outskirts of the 
city, leading 
students and other 
political activists to 
speculate a coup 
could be imminent. 
authorities appeared to be 
trying to avoid any Ia~e­
scale confrontations With 
anti-government demon-
strators until Sept. 12, when 
an emergency congr~s of 
the Burma Socialist 
Program Party is scheduled 
to approve a referendum to 
end the one-party system. 
They also said student 
leaders have recommended 
that people "soft peddle" 
demonstrations until the 
party congress in the in-
terest of law and order. 
A Western diplomat said 
several hundred demon-
strators gathered near the 
American Embassy in 
downtown Rangoon 
Tuesday morning 
demanding "democracy 
now" and chanting "down 
with the party." 
was appointed as president State-run Rangoon Radio 
hut the demonstratIOns said labor unrest had 
i t;lve continued. caused food shortages and 
DipJomaLs said military "tXOrb:l<1nt PflC(,~" 
---_ .. _ .. -_ ... _.-
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plebiscite will give Chileans 
their first opportunity in 15 
years to vote on a president. 
After the announcement, 
Pinocbet appeared before a 
cheering crowd in the front of 
the presidential palace as 
scores of riot police kept away 
protesters. 
Pinochet, smiling and 
waving, wore his military 
uniform. A fireworks display 
spelled out the word "Si," 
urging a vote of "yes" in the 
plebiscite. 
Pinocbet's speech was filled 
with anti-communist 
statements similar to those 
that have become standard 
fare in Pinocbet's public ad-
dresses. 
Pinochet went to a chapel in 
the presidential palace and 
prayed after the junta's 
meeting, an aide said. 
Soldier killed 
in tank crash 
during drill 
FRANKFURT, West Ger-
many (UPI) - One American 
soldier was killed and four 
others wounded in a live firing 
exercise by tanks, the army 
announced Tuesday. 
The Army's V Corps said the 
accident occurred shortly 
before midnight Monday at the 
Grafenwoehr training area, 
about 30 miles northeast of 
Nuremberg, during 
simultaneous live firing by a 
platoon of M-l Abrams tanks 
and M-3 Bradley tanks. 
"Two of the Bradleys were 
inadvertently hit by rounds 
fired from an Abrams tank," 
the announcement said. "One 
of the Bradleys caught on 
fire." 
Two soldiers, Pfc. Michael 
R. Williams and Pfc. Thomas 
S. Nelson, were evacuated to 
the Nuremberg hospital for 
treatment of fll'St and second 
degree burns. The army said 
they were in stable condition. 
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vo Fiorida pO\'/eri10uses leadoff 
! weekenci tor coUege football 
:YIakin' it great! 
.. rUe McCartny 
.orIS Writer 
.nks to a scheduling shift, 
!ason . s first full sla te of 
s Saturday features NO.1 
ia against No.5 Miami. 
Sushine State war, 
lally scheduled for Oct. 29 
~ being switched for 
~time television (CBS, 8 
CDT), pits last year's 
ers-up against the 
ding national champion 
canes. 
le game was originally 
. uled for the sixth or 
!;h week of the season," 
ia State Coach Bobby 
en said. "But by that 
one or both of us migh+. 
lost and you would have 
Gme of the luster of last 
l top two teams meeting 
! opening weekend. What 
eat way to start the 
B." 
1den, wh~e club Illst a 
:e for the national t.itle 
ear by losing to Miami 26-
t Tallahassee, says 
ge will not be motivation 
lis year's game at the 
Ie Bowl. 
never talk revenge," 
en said. "That's as good 
ly as any to gettin' 
led. When you talk 
ge, the other guy is sure 
t,_ :lall vou ~ve:rv I Hne. 
~: SRVI'" G TlYiE: Serving it' 
the National Guard may not be 
chic for politicians, but it 
hasn't causeti problems for 
Nebraska saf <!ty Mark Blazek. 
"I aidn't have to have 
anybody make any cails for 
me," saia Blazek, referring to 
controversy surrourlding vice-
presid~ntial candidate Dan 
Quayle. "My father and 
myself joined up at the same 
timeinJaDuarv 193.';." 
Blazek, a former walk-on 
and native Nebraskan . 
enlisted in the National Guard 
for financial reasons. "I knew 
I could afford the first year (of 
school)," he said. "But after 
that J wasn't teo sure what I'd 
do." 
An Academic AU-American, 
Blaz('.k serves one weekend d. 
month - exce·v: in the faU -
and two week~ du.""ing the 
summer. He was recently 
promoted to E5 Sergeant. 
"I was in for six years," said 
Cornhuskers Co&ch Tom 
Osborne, a veteran of the U.S. 
Army and National Guard, 
"and I left below tha t level. ,. 
Nevertheless, Blazek said he 
won't be pulling rank on 
Osborne. 
BOWLED OVER: Orange 
Bowl representatives were in 
) Ten rivals form alliance 
fight corruption by agents 
... UMBUS, Ohio (UPI) -
and Michigan, two long 
Big Ten rivals, have 
1 forces in the battle 
st UDSCrupulous sports· 
s. 
te Rep. William Schuck, 
umbus, anDouuced plans 
.day to introduce 
ation to regulate agents. 
~ same time in Detroit, a 
igan legislator, State 
Michael Bennane, was 
mcing a similar measure 
\DS to introduce. 
~ two legislators hope 
bills will set the standard 
e nation in dealing with 
orts agent profession. 
:ade.t Ce.ter 
Sc:buck, flanked by Ohio 
State football coach John 
Cooper and two Columbus 
financial experts - Dan 
Clevenger and John Sestina, 
who worked with him on the 
legislation - said his bill 
would help athletes spot 
disreputable agents and 
eliminate the "bad apples" in 
the sports agent business. 
"Professional athletes are 
particularly vulnerable to 
smooth-talking operators 
because they routinely earn 
large sums of money at a 
relatively young age," said 
Schuck. 
1st Session 
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. p Thu .... y 5-7pm 
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Monday 5·7pm W ........ Y 7.9 In 
;llpture for Kids -Kid's Halloween ~OSkS 
r ....... y 5-7pm Sat. 1:30 io 3:30pm 
-Tie Dye Workshop 
9-24 2 to ... 
ht.::'IIay 
·alstratlon 
Jister before 
ltember 1 st and 
eive a $2.00 discou!:. 
more Info 4~3-3636 
'. Dp'lv Egyptian. A'Jg'.lst . ;, 1Sd8 
The (rat' :h.;,.p i~ ; 
located Oil th.~ !o: .. ", ! 
level of the 
.itudent Cp,-
attendance at the Aug. 'Zl 
Kickoff Classic, won by 
~ehraska 23·14 over Texas 
A&M. "We'n here to support 
the Big Eight," Orange Bow) 
Committee president Jim 
Barker said. Asked if the 
committee had a preference 
for a host team this Jan. 2, 
Barker replied: "Yeah, we're 
Tootinlt for Nebraska. 
Oklahoma's been very good to 
us the past few years, but 
change of scenery is good 
every now and then." 
SHOW BIZ: Expect a lot of 
injuries when Southwest State 
Missouri plays at Nor-
thwestern Sept. 3. Dolly 
Parton will liCt as Southwest 
Missouri's trainer (and &illy 
Fieid play-!:>y·piay an-
nouncer), while back·ground 
scenes are filmed for "The 
Steel Magnolias." 
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I 
@ OVER mERE: The Nov. 19 
game between Army and 
Bostr-D College will be piayed 
at Du'"lin, Ireland. 
I 
Thl. Week'. Special I 
3S· Shots I 
Black 
.a.pberry Schnapps 
LEGACY: Among the 
freshmen on Southern Cal's 
roster is .Tason Simpson, son of 
former Trojan Heisman 
winner O.J. fiimpson. 
MILES10NES: UCLA 
heads into '88 seeking record 
seventh straight bowl victory. 
All Day All Nite 
529·3801 
Catch All the Action 
with a Sa/uk; A thlefic Pass! 
You II ~~e ovpr 50 athletic events including football. men's 
and women's basketball, volleyball and gymnastics. 
SALUKI ATHLETIC PASS ONLY '20 
SAVE 'at> OH iHE P'~GULAR ADMIS~ION "RICE 
.Coll (6 i 8) 453-5319 for your pass today! 
At h!eti( Ticket Office 
S')uthern iI:.:10i" Univer~ity at Carbondule 
. -nrboncinic·, II 62901 
«"/!''Y'-:J .:l:.j 75 Y'?CIS of /~:'!;/2Ii( Ex,--eftr.>!lre 
Kim Schall (center), a freshman walk-on, trying to becom. 
serv .. during TliPd.y's practice. Schall Is aped.lIsl 
Walk-on hoping for a spot 
BylluWarns 
Staff Writer 
A defensive specialist on a 
volleyball team doesn't see 
much I1laying time. But when 
the match is on the line, the 
specialist will be one of the 
first off the bench. 
Freshman walk-on Kim 
Schall is trying to be the 
defensive specialist on this 
season's team. 
Schall realizes she probably 
will not dress for Thursday's 
opening match because only 12 
players can be in uniform. But 
she said that she remains 
hopeful and is excited about 
the match. 
Sclutll is the shortest player 
on the team at5-fuot-3, but th&t 
fact doesn't bc.lher her in the 
least. "U's the story of my 
life," she said. 
Although she was the setter 
on ber high school team, she 
said she likes the challenge of 
defensive specialist. 
Sonya Locke, the team's 
assistant coach, pointed out 
the importance of baving an 
accomplished defensive 
specialist on the team. 
"You know, the defensive 
specialist can be priceless," 
Locke said, "because digging 
and passing can be more 
important than hitting." 
The defensive soecialis t 
brings enthusiasm in the game 
during an intense moment, 
Locke added. 
As for SchaU's performance 
so far, Locke was impressed. 
"She packs a big game," 
Locke said. "She has son.e 
adjustments to make but she's 
domg a good job. She bas a 
chance, she is aggressive 
enough." 
Schall came to her fll'St 
practice a few days after the 
other players had already 
arrived. Except for her former 
teammate from Mattoon, 5-il 
freshman Stephanie Newman, 
Schall said she felt uneasy not 
knowing the other players. 
"It was really wei~d 
(walking on late) t:-ecause 
everyone alrea·1y knew each 
other," Schall said. 
So far, things are looking up 
for Schall. 
"She's stuck with it," Locke 
said. 
Olympic woes worry South Korea 
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) 
- Confronted wi~ a possible 
invasion of pickpOCkets, a 
malfunctioning scoreboard 
and gripes of inadequate 
practice space, OlympiC of-
ficials are scurrying to prevent 
last-minute calamities at the 
Summer Gam..:s. 
While Sports Coordinator 
Moon Dong-hu hurriedly 
replaces equipment and aIr 
peases :lthletes' complaints, 
authorities are on th", watch 
for 807 criminals sought by the 
Paris-based Interpol and the 
United States and West Ger-
man branches of the in-
ternational police 
organization. 
Warned that the thieves may 
be headed to Seoul to cash in on 
spectators too entranced to 
protect their wallets, a police 
spokesman said: "Were on 
alert against the JlC!SSibility 
that pickpockets uught come 
here disguised as tourists." 
Immigration officials at 
Kimpo International Airport 
have been told to check for any 
suspiciOUS arrivals through 
computer screening. 
Domestic pickpoclmting bas 
risen sbarpfy in recent mon-
ths, as police have been 
preoccupied with ('.ontrolling 
student unrest and beefing up 
security at the Olympic sites in 
the event of possible terrorist 
attacks. But officials made it 
clear pickpockets have 
become another top priority. 
Visitors from nations with 
diplomatic ties do not need 
entry visas to stay for less than 
30 days during the Olympics. 
Sports Briefs 
Crouse suffers wrist injury 
Senior nosetacklt' Brad Crouse suffered an injury to his wrist 
in the Salukis' football practice Tuesday. The extent of the injury 
is unknown coach Rick Rhoades said. 
"It was fallen on during au inside drill," Rhoades said. "It 
may not be anything, but we are concerned right now." 
Water polo to start season 
The water polo club will have its first meet at the University of 
Missouri-Rolla T;.arnament "3n Sept. 9 and 10. 
Coach Bill Donovan bas a squad of 1Ii, but is still looking for 
memben'. Interested persons should contact Donovan at 549-
6152. 
Boosters to hear Rhoades 
The Saluki Boosters Club will meet noon Thursday at the 
Ramada Inn in Carbou.lale. First-year footbCill coach Rick 
Rhoades will be the featured spe:iker. 
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Sports 
Brown looks to set pace 
Coach said junior will see 
results of offseason training 
By Robert Baxter 
Staff Writer 
Cathy Brown worked very 
bard the fll'St two years she 
competed for the women'Ii 
cross country team. Now in 
her third year she will start to 
see the results of her efforts, 
Coach Don DeNoon said. 
"I feel she has worked very 
bard the past two years and 
this could be ber year," 
DeNoon said. 
Brown bas bad to endure 
physical problems which 
started when she made the 
transition from running at 
Tri-Valley High School to the 
college level. 
"In }tigh school we ran 
about 30-40 miles a week and 
then we bad to adjust to 
runr1ng between 45 and 55 
miles a week here at SlU," 
sbesaid. 
Brown started having 
problems because of the 
added running. 
"The problems started out 
~e s~ !f~:~~~n~w:!t~ 
fered stress fractures in both 
legs," she said. 
Brown, who also runs the 
5,000- and 10,OOO-meters, 
missed most of the track 
season her freshman year 
because of her injuries. 
"I went through a lot of 
therapy and it seemed like it 
took forever for the fractures 
to heal," she said. 
Brown went through water 
therapy, which required her 
to run in water over her head. 
"The reason we run in the 
water is to lessen the shock 
011 our knees," she said. "We 
wear !loa t~ ':on devices 
~~:m ~~l th'! ~~v~ th: 
place without touching our 
feet on thE' ground." 
Brown's sophomore season 
was a trial. At one point she 
was six pounds overweight 
because of an inconsistent 
diet. 
This year, Brown said she 
bas trained hard over the 
summer and during the first 
couple of weeks back at 
school. She did additional 
exercises to strengthen her 
legs and added extra calcium 
to her diet. She also bas 
moved in with a fellow 
teammate, senior Jane 
Schumacher, who serves as a 
mother-ben. 
"Yeah, it is nice having 
someone there who un-
derstands what I'm going 
througb," Brown said. "Jane 
goes through the same daily 
routine I do, so wben I take a 
nap in the afternoon, after 
getting up at 6:00 in the 
morn.iJJg for early running 
practice, she knows what I'm 
feeling." 
The small size of the cross 
country team also helps, 
esJ?«!Cially after enduring fJl 
miles of training runs last 
week. 
"We become real close 
because we go through so 
much together right from the 
start of the seasoo," Brown 
said. 
Brown said she will try to 
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Cathy Brown, lett, has overcome !nJuri .. to run In this, her 
Junior season. Running alongside Brown Is sophomore 
Michelle Sclano. 
set a good example for the 
freshmen, especially at 
Saturday's meet because 
team captain Lisa Judiscak 
will be sidelined with a back 
injury. 
Brown said she goes into 
each meet with different 
ideas of what she would like 
to accomplish, but one thi!lg 
always remains the same and 
that's her relaxed, non-
worried approach. 
"Sure there is always a 
sense 01 nervous anticipation 
beiore a meet, but it is only 
natural," she said. "The 
main thing for me to do is not 
worry too much, to stay at a 
certain point where I know 
I'll run well." 
Judiscak out with injury to back 
By Robert Baxter 
Staff Writer 
The women's cross country 
team will be opening its 
season without standout 
senior Lisa Judiscak. 
Judiacak, the team's top 
runner, u. suffering from 8 
back injury which will keep 
her out of this weekend's 
triBngular meet with Murray 
State and Eastern illinois. 
The extent of her injury bas 
not ret been determined and 
testing over the next couple 
of days should tell exactly 
how long she will be out of the 
lineup. 
Judiscak, a top four 
finisher in seven meets last 
fall and fourth on the all-time 
school cross country list, has 
missed practice the last ten 
dat'!.ch DOD DeNoon said he 
still feels he can field a 
winning team, and he is 
looking for solid per-
formances from junior 
Rosanne Vincent and senior 
Jane Schumacher. 
DeNoon said be bas seven 
or eight runners who will be 
competitive without 
Judiscak, and he hopes these 
athletes will carry the rest of 
the team. 
''This fll'St meet is more of 
a feeling-oot process to see 
where we stand as a team, 
and see how well the in-
coming freshmen can do," 
DeNa said. 
Other Salukis to look for 
are junior Cathy Brown, 
sophomore Lisa Scbmelling 
and sophomore Dona Griffin. LIN Judlscak 
Du Quoin 
looking to 
share race 
By Scott Perry 
Staff Writer 
andUPI 
In the western movies, when 
it looked as if the horse was 
going to die, they shot it. 
But this isn't the attitude 
Gov. James Thompson is 
taking toward the Ham-
bletonian. 
"If we have anything to do 
with it, Hambletonian will 
return to Du Quion," Thom~ 
son said during a press con· 
ference Tuesday. 
"The HambJetonian Society 
bas a lot of sentiment for Du 
Quoin." 
The Hambletonian, one of 
the races in the harness 
racing's triple crown, was run 
at Du Quoin until 1980, when it 
moved to the Meadowlands in 
New Jersey. 
Attempts to get the race 
back to Du Quoin failed earlier 
this yea., for, what Thompson 
has called, "the wrong 
reasons." 
But there is still hope, 
Thompson said. 
In a proposal discussed by 
Thompson and Meadowland 
officials during the Republican 
National Convention, a new 
liambletonian event would be 
added for pacers. 
Under the plan, while one 
race was being run at the 
Meadowlands, the other would 
be run at Du Quoin. The races 
would alternate sights each 
year. 
The alternating sights 
proposal is very similar to the 
late proposal illinois made to 
the the Hambletonian Society 
in June. The society did not 
consider the late J,lroposal in 
making their decisIOn to keep 
the race in New Jersey. 
"We thought the issue was 
over. If the Meadowlands 
wants to participate in a pace-
trot concept, that would be a 
major boost to our efforts to 
get the Hambletonian back to 
Du Quoin," Jim Skilbeck, an 
aide to the governor, said. 
Thompson called the 
proposal a good opportunity 
for the H'lbletoniAn Society to 
expand their influence. 
"A lot of people would like 
that idea," he said. 
Thompson said he would be 
sending Skilbec.k to discuss the 
proposal with officials at the 
Meadowlands this fail. 
Illinois State hungry for overdue league victory 
By Troy Tayl(>' 
Staff Writer 
Dlinois State is starved for a 
Gateway Conference victory 
The Redbirds' last was 38-28 
over Indiana State late in 1986. 
The only drought more 
severe is that being ex-
perienced by Midwestern 
farme!s this year. 
After the Redbirds went ()-6 
in the conference and 3-7 
overall, Illinois State said 
goodbye to its coach of seven 
years, Bob Otolski. 
Then the school said hello to 
new bead coach Jim Heacock. 
Heacock came to Dlinois 
State from Washington, where 
he was the defensive line coach 
for the past five seasons. 
Before that he was at Bowling 
Green and Musklngum, where 
he graduated in 1970. 
Though Heacock is schooled 
in defense, his main task is the 
selection of a quarterback. 
This is no easy chore, c0n-
sidering there are three 
candidates. They are junior 
incumbent Pat WillIams I 
sophomare Brad Fuller ana 
redshirt freshman Brian 
Rogers. 
"Quarterback is an area that 
bas to improve," Heacock 
saw. "We have to get per-
~c:, ~~u~~. ¥~~ 
three-man race between 
Fuller, Williams and Rogers, 
and we're lOOking for one of 
them to stand out." 
The rest of :';1e backfield is 
set. The combination (Ii 
sophomore fullback Vic 
Northern and senior tailback 
Ron Westmoreland is ready to 
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Home Field: Hancock Stadium. 
Coach: Jim Heacock. 
1987 Record: 3·7. 0·6. 7th. 
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1988 Schedule: 
September 
explode. 
Northern was sensational as 
a freshman, rushing for 756 
yards. Westmoreland led the 
conference with 1,025 yards. 
Illinois State averaged 340 
yards per game rushing last 
season. 
Bill Miller and Mike Mackey 
are the top receivers. Mike 
Morphey and Dave Schumer 
3-Eastem Illinois. IO-at 
Wake Forest. 17-81 Western 
Michigan. 24-&luthem illinoiS. 
October 
I-Missouri· Rolla. 8-al 
Western Kentucky. 15-
Northem Iowa. 22-at Indiana 
State. 29-at Western Illinois. 
November 
5-at Arkansas State. 12-
Southwest Missouri State. 
return to the ofieJ\~ive line. 
The conference's top 
defensive player two years 
running is Jeff Smith. 
Smith, a 6-foot, 18().P'JIlnd 
senior safety, has led the 
conference ill intereceptions 
for three seasons. 
While Smith is busy pulling 
the ball out of L'1e all', the 
Redbirds are solid ag~inst the 
run too. Thev led the con-
ference in defense against the 
run. 
